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C}JAPTER I 
THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
Introduction 
As.Chall (1967) hcis pointed out.in her extensive review of the 
i,roblem, .there yet remains constderable disagreement as to.the best way 
to teacq a young child to read. Despite the fact·that reading is th,e 
most wid.ely. researched. academic scqool ,subject, the issues of the right 
aije for beginning reading, the advantages aIJ.d disadvantages of the.look-,. 
say, phonetic, linguistic, and language experience·approaches remain 
controversial topics among educators concerned with the growth and 
devel;.opment of reading sk:i,lls. Further· evidence of the complexity of the · 
the. factors. ;involved. in beginning reading instruction is provided by the 
findings .of the extensiye u.s.o.E. Firs~ Grad.e Studies (19,66). Bond and 
Dykstra (1967) in assessing the data from these.studies concluded th,at, 
they.have found no one'approach so distinctly better in all situations. 
and respects. than the others that it should be .considered the cme best 
method or tq be used exclusively. 
Along.with the problem of identifying effective methods of teaching 
reading, considerable disagreement also exists among researchers regard-
ing the etiology and remediation of children who have already failed in 
reading as.Natchez's (1968) volume of reading, problems has ind:i.cated. 
The ne(!essity of accounting for individual differences in reading suc-
cess has fostered extensive theory and research but· few valid . 
1 
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generalizations have emerged. Most .researchers acknowledge that reading 
failure . is the result of a complex interaction of physical deficits, 
environmental inadequacies, cognitive limitations, emotional disorders, 
and perceptual weaknesses. However, the particular importance of 
perceptual influences on reading success in .the early primary grades has 
been established in studies by Anderson, et a l. (1967), Birch and 
Belmont (1965), Budoff and Quinlan (1964), and Harrington and Durrell 
(1955) among others. These studies have shown that perceptual factors 
tended to correlate, much higher with beginning reading success t han has 
been the case with chronological age, mental age, intelligence , or other 
background factors such as culture or des i re to read . Although there 
still remains considerable disagreement as to the ·specific effects of 
perceptual factors in beginning reading achievement, there appears to 
be general agreement as to their importance to early reading success , 
If perceptual factors can be assumed to play a critical role in 
early reading success, they would seem to hold many implications for the 
individualization of reading instruction at the primary levels . The 
specific perceptual processes that facilitate acquisition of beginning 
reading skills have received increased attention in recent years , 
However, the particular teaching methods that increase the likelihood of 
success for children with specific perceptual strengths and weaknesses 
have not been clearly identif~ed through research studies o The f ollow-
ing section on .lfmodality differences" in learning effectiveness 
discusses · the emerging interest in matching learner characteristics with 
teaching methods in beginning reading which constitutes the general 
focus of this study. 
Nature of .the Problem 
The concept of "modalit;y differences" in learning, which has 
received.considerable attention in recent years in reading research, 
actualJ,.y has a longer.history· than would seem likely in view.of its 
present status, 
Freud (1953), in his reference to Charcot's views on aphasia, 
referred to the "modality conc~pt" when he reported that Charcot had 
sugges.teci as long as one .hundred years ago that individuals differ in 
the.ir reliance upon given perceptual modalities for the behaviors of 
reading, writing, .. and speaking, Charcot .also indicated that these· 
relianc,es might.be either visual or auditory impressions or kinesthetic 
associati.ons, From these modality preferences, Char cot inferred the 
existence·of a special strength for receiving and interpreting stim41i 
through a particular pathway. 
3. 
Denison (1969) in discussing the history of .. this·. concept reported 
that Galton irt 1883 did research on the prevalence of visual imagery 
when thought processes were popularly felt to include "mental imagery" 
of some sort. Galton apparently found that some people did possess 
exceptiona.l visual imagery systems in that·theyattended to the visual 
equivalent. rather than the sound of spoken words and that this could not 
, . V 
be attributed to keen sight or a tendency to dream~ 
Early in the ,present century, Binet (1912) discussed differences in 
;imagery systems and, with due credit.to Charcot, he suggested a natura+ 
inequality in the ,different forms of imagery used in memory and thought. 
Binet went beyond Charcot's trichotomy of v:lsual, auditory, and kines-
thet;ic to include .an "indifferent" type of individual in terms of 
modality prefere~ce •. 
Educqtional and psychological theory· as well · as . researE1h today 
still emphasizes this idea of specialized proclivities for learning via 
different modalities. 
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Wepman (1964, p. 31) suggested that differences in the critical 
factors relating to reading do exist at the perceptual level and that 
the modality concept is most concerned with psycholinguistic skills 
which provide the foundation for integrative and· comprehension abiliti es, 
Wepman stated that: 
Individual differences in perceptual transmission and 
conceptual learning can be demonstrated to be along modali ty 
lines; methods for teachers or the school system to determine 
a given child's normal .learning, if they are inclined to do 
so, remain to be discovered. 
Both Harris (1964) and de Hirsch, et al . (1966) reported evi dence 
that suggests the possibility of dominant learning modalities, and they 
indicated that such perceptual styles should be taken advantage of by 
using instructional methods that are adapted to the learner's particular 
strengths in perception, imagery, and recall. 
In emphasizing this point de Hirsch, et al . (1966, p . 82) stated: 
"We feel that exploration of modality strength and weakness is of mor e 
than theoretical interest and should largely determine teaching me thods." 
In this same passage, they further stated that: 
In our opinion, therefore, one method of teaching cannot be 
favored over another as a matter of pr inciple . Most discus-
sions on the subject seem to mi ss this poi n t, Approaches to 
teac~ing should depend on the indi v i dual chi ld' s str engths 
and weaknesses in the different modali ties . 
Robinson (1966, p. 8) in discussing the experimental evidence for 
beginning reading plans, stated: 
In the past we have attempted to adj ust pupils to a s i ngle 
plan f or learning t o r ead . This at t empt has not been entirely 
successful . It appears to me, therefore, that a penetr ating 
analysis of the attributes of children and the demands of 
reading plans may eventually enable us to select the best 
ones for particular groups of children. Many studies are 
needed to discover the full advantages of a variety of 
approaches to beginning reading , 
In a similar way, Strang (1968, p . 157) emphasized the importance 
of the modality concept in her discussion of the trends, needs, and 
future directions in reading: 
Some attention is being increasingly given to ascertaining the 
individual's preferred avenues of learning , Research has 
shown that some individuals on different age levels prefer the 
whole versus the part approach; others the auditory versus the 
visual and vice versa . It is recommended that the teacher 
recognize these different modalities and use the methoqs by 
which individual children learn mos t readily. At the same 
time, it may be possible to strengthen the modality in which 
they ar~ weak . 
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Frostig (1969; p. 574) also recommended that consideration be given 
to the choice of teaching me.thods in beginning reading which takes into 
account eac4 child's specific strengths and weaknesses . In arguing for 
the necessity of a "match" be t ween .reading and .developmental abilities, 
she concluded: 
Our knowledge will not be advanced by arguing about the 
degree to .which visual perception is related to reading. A 
more fruitful approach is to explore t he cognitive and other . 
abilities of an individual and r elate them to different task 
processes at various stages of development and performance, 
so that an educator can choose the optimum method to help a 
particular child learn a particular task . 
In a recent book, Dechant (1970, p . 235) raised questions that are 
essentially the same questions that the present study will irivestigate. 
In summarizing research on teaching methods , he stated: 
In general, research and experience have shown that an 
analytical or whole-wor d approach has wor ked with most chil- / 
dren. They have, however, also shown .with the same degr ee 
of validity and reliability that t he analytic method has not 
worked with all .children and t hat t he synthetic method has 
worked with some children . No one method has been found to 
be equally satisfactory i n all classrooms with all pupils . 
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The ta.sk · facing teachers and .. psycbologis t~ today is , that·,. 
of identifying the .. pupii who, learns best with either, one or ,/·.,,,,, 
the other methc,d. Who ir;; the. pupil who would best be intro-
duced to reading through an·analytic.approach? 
Although Dechant.aptly summarized the concerns of .the previously 
cit~d authori.ties and raised. and discussed. several q:itical questions., 
relating to beginning reading discussiqn, he has not suggested what 
specific characteristics of child'.C'en might enable them to lear.n more · 
effectively by one particular met.hoc?._ An increasing amount of research 
deriving from both basic research in reading procer;;ses and applied 
· research involving clinical reading disabilities cases has suggested 
that; many childrel}. who. fail. in reading have deficieI).cies in what is. 
teX'llled "automatic" or "assoc:!-ational'.' cognitive and perceptual proc-, 
esse.E;J of :-an integrational nature. The. following section discusses the 
. t.heqretical. nature of, these processes and their relationsh:i,.p to this· 
s;udy. 
Theoret;:ical Approac~ to the Problem 
The Illinois Test,of ·Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA) was. 
originally design~d by.McCa'J;'thy_and Kirk (1961) as a.diagnostic test e>f 
psychological and, linguistic functi~rting. Its goal wa~ to provic:/.e a 
prc;,fil,e of . .a chi+d's.psycholi"Qguistic .abilities and.disabilities in 
order that remediation could follow in deficient areas of f~nctioning. 
The th~oretical rationale·for the design of .the test was Osgood's-(1957) 
fornwla.tion or mode.1 for the communication process which was ,bc!:1-sed on a~. 
extension af Hull's mediation hypothesis. Accorc:/.ing to Osgood,, there· 
are thr~e maj9r a!jlpects of langt1age,usage. These a~e·the language proc-
esses of decoding, association, and encoding; levels of organi~atio~ ·· 
inc1ud,:i.ng a projective level, integrative level, and representational 
level; .and chc;1.nnels of colllil,lunication :lnvolving ;3.uditory-vocal and 
visual-motor channels, 
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With regard to the processes that are viewed as necessary for 
adequate language usage, decoding invol,ves the understanding of linguis-,-
tic symbols while encodinginvolves,the expression of linguistic 
symbols~ Association or the inner manipulation of linguistic symbols is 
an inferred process which occt,irs in the "mind" of· the organism, It ·is . 
ass~ed to. mediate between decoding and·encoding and to handle input 
above and beyond simple decoding .but prior to en9odii;ig, Such· tasks. as 
finding similarities and.differences between linguistic stimuli, solving 
analogies and seeing associations lYetween linguistic stimuli all are 
associat:i.onal proce$ses that· a:re learned by the individual. .. 
The levels are thought to .be, functional levels of the nervous. 
system at.which the processes or ac;s of learning occur, The least com-. 
plex leve+is the projection level, where per:i,.pheral signals·are 
received, recoded,, and transferred to higher centers at this level, and 
it .is believed to be unmodifiable through learning, The most complex . 
level of o:rganizat:ion, the representational level, is the. level of mean-
ing and cqnsciousness; and is be]..ieved to be the center for the forma-
tion .of mechanisms sufficiently complex to account .for understanding 
words, forming thoughts, and putt_ing thes~ thoughts into language sym-
bols. Some habits are learned at this level, but with sufficient 
practice are mediated by a level of medium complexity, the automatic 
level. This level involves many of ot,tr overlearned responses that are. 
made without conscious, .effort or. thoughts 
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A channel is defined as a rout~ through which lang~age flows in the 
organism involving sensory input at one end and motor output at another , 
The major channel for primary language usage is the auditory-vocal chan-
nel named after the input and output modes re~pectively. Less often, 
the motor modality of output is used in communication efforts as seen in 
gestures and cues. 
McCarthy and Kirk (1961) modified Osgood'.s formulation in order t o 
account for practical considerations involved in adapting Osgood's model 
to the field of ·remedial education. Osgood's projection level of 
organization was omitted in their formulation since it was believed to 
be unmodifiable through learning and, as is · the case with the sensory 
organs, to be of lesser interest to learning theorists than the 
representational level or automatic level . 
The most recent revision of the ITPA consists of twelve subtests 
divided among two channels (audition and vision), three psycholinguistic 
processes (receptive, organizing, and expressive), and two leyels of 
organization (representational and automatic) . Figure 1 is a schematic 
presentation of the model of the ITPA which has been adapted from 
Magary (1967, p , 345) and modified in order t o include the revised 
edition's tests of auditory and -visual c losure and sound blending a t t he 
automatic level. 
Kass (1966) using the ITPA (1961 edition) and five supplement ar y 
measure~ involving visual closure, sound .blending, memory f or designs, 
perceptual speed and ma~es, investigated the psycholinguisti c correlat es 
of reading disability .in twenty-one disabled readers aged seven through 
nine inclusive . Her hypothesis, that disabled readers would be like the 
normative group in performance on audttory-vocal tasks a t t he 
9 
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Figure 1. A Model of Psycholinguistic Abilities 
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representational level of fun~tioning, was confirmed for auditory. 
decoding and-v~ca:J_ encc;,d!ng but not for auditory ... vocal association and 
auditory-vocal automatic. Her hypothesis, that children wit~ reading 
disability would be deficient in the visual-motor tests at the represen-
ta~ianal level, was not confirmed, and in the case of visual decoding 
the results were.in the opposite direction indicating a strength in the· 
ability to under_stand the significance of what is seen. The, predictions. 
that children with reading disability would be deficient in the auditory 
arid vis1,ial sequencing, visua;l. automatic, sound.blending, mazes, memory-
for-designs, _and perceptual speed subtests were confirmed with the 
except!on of auditory-vocal.sequencing. 
Kass concluded that .. parti.cular deficiencies exist for children with 
rea_ding disabilities in the integrational process of· functioning and a 
cprrelative relati'onship between t~ese disabilities and-lack of reading. 
achievement was seen to be supported. This relationship suggested to 
. ' 
Kass-the necessity of adequate·auditory and visl,lal integration for re~d-
ing achievement. Two of Kass's supplementary tests, sound blending and 
visual cl,osure, were subsequently inc;orporat;:ed in the revised ITPA. 
Furth_er support for Kass.' s hypothesis comes · from a clinical study _ 
reported by Isom (1969) involving dyslexic or severe reading disability 
cases. A direct cc;>rrelation between performance.on tasks reflecting the -
capacity of short-term memory, the ability to recognize the. sequential 
relationship of ·temporally or-spati~lly ordered stimuli, and the ability 
to transposes;imuli from temporal to a cprresponding spatial array 9+ 
the reverse and level of reading a~hievement was found. The difference 
between the performance levels of the different subjects was 
11 
quantitative rather than qualitative and performance on these tasks was · 
considered to be a function of mnemonic or automatic memory . 
These findings were considered to be consistent with Bateman's 
(1967a) contention that learning to read can meaningfully be regarded as 
a two-stage process in which the first stage consists of a very simple 
kind of learning involving sound-to-symbol correspondences, recognition 
of sounds corresponding to letters and letter combinations, and the 
ability to pronounce simple words , These tasks a re considered to be a 
kind of simple conditioned behavior which is acquired by most children 
easily and quickly regardless of the kind of beginning reading instruc-
tion received. Isom (1969) hypothesized that individuals who exhibit 
delay in learning to read are primarily reflecting a reduced functional 
capacity or level of mnemonic memory. This reduced capacity in turn, is 
viewed as reflecting true biological developmental retardation (reduced 
capacity) which will subsequently improve, or normal capacity but 
insufficient functioning because of other factors in the environment . 
De Hirsch (1963) also discussed the importance of integrational 
abilities for reading success and concluded that skilled reading 
requires a high degree of integration and differentiation, which is an 
ability that is defined by Gestalt psychology as competence in perceiv-
ing and responding to highly organized configurations . These critical 
aspects of skilled r eading have been found to be either deficient or 
lagging in dyslexic children. De Hirsch reported that clinical investi-
gations seem to indicate that dyslexic children have trouble with 
organization not only of complex linguistic ·forms but also with more 
basic motor, visuo-motor, and perceptual schemata . 
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D. Neville (1966) reviewed the literature on the intellectual 
characteristics of poor readers and reported that the data from studies 
both on the WISC and ITPA appear to show general agreement regarding the 
deficits and strengths of poor readerso On both instruments poor 
readers have.shown disabilities in those.areas involving automatic-
sequential an~ short..;.term memory skills, while they have also shown 
strengths .in those areas involving visual organization and at least 
average performance on the measures of representation and associaf;:ion. 
skills. This finding that poor readers exhibited normal or better. 
skills in complex tasks and inferior abilities in "more simple tasks" of 
the automatic-memory.type led Neville to suggest differential teaching 
methods for these poor readers that would provide remedial assistance to 
the weakness while capitalizing on.their strengthso 
In light of Osgood I s.· theoretical model of communication processes 
and the subsequent clinical.and experimental research studies that have 
indicated deficiencies at the automatic level of functioning on the .ITPA 
and other tests.measuring similar abilities with disabled readers, the 
present.study represents an attempt.to further clarify the role of the~e 
psycholinguistic deficits and reading failureo Relatively few studies. 
have examined.the effect of these deficiencies on beginning readi~g, but 
Flyatt (1968) raised the question as to whether: or not.the deficiencies 
reported by Kass existed prior to reading instruction or whether they 
resulted as a consequence or along with reading failureo Sqe found that 
the deficiencies existing at the beginning of the first grade were still/ 
present.at the end of second grade indicating that they were not 
acql,lired as a result of reading in!;:ltructiono However, no attempt was 
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made in her study to.control the inetructional methods used in beginning 
reading., 
If integrational deficiencies are present pl;'.'::(.or tc;>. reading 
instruction, their effects on.beginning reading instruction shoulq pro.,-
vide an indication of the child's prognosis for success in view of. 
these deficits. It would also sugg~st the possibility that different 
teaching,methods might prove more.effective in beginning reaqing 
instruction when the particular modality strengths and weaknesses are. 
considered. Two of the- psycholinguistic skills at the automatic level. 
that have_ received com;iiderable attention and have been shown to be 
import~nt to beginning reading ·success are visual and auditory,sequen-
tial memory. Althoug_ll a more detaileq review of the role of thes·e _ 
abilities is presented in the following chapter, Johnson (1957), 
Raymond (1955), Myklebust and Johnson (1965), and Doehring (1968) all. 
reported findings indicating that retarded readers have deficiencie1;1 in 
either auditory or visua~ sequE;ntial memory or both~ 
The preceding discussioµ suggesting the presence of psycholinguis-
tic det'icits, particula"J;"ly in auditory and visual memory,abilities, 
prior to. beginning reading instruction and the al;eady indicated need 
for individualized readit;1g instruction based on leartJ,er charac;ter:i,stic,s 
have provided the rationale·anq direction of the present study and have 
raieed the following questi_ons; 
1. Will childr;en with discrepant developmental patterns of 
.auditory.and visuat memory abilities ,learn more effectively with· 
different teach,ing methods? 
2. Will teaching met;:hods that emphasize the visual modality as. 
opposeq. to the auditory modality result.in more·effective learning for 
ch,ildren with adequate visual memory but deficient auditory memory? 
3, Will children with adequacy in one memory channel and a 
deficienqy in,another memory channel learn as effectively as children 
with adequacy.in both channels? 
Purpose of This Study 
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The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of selecteq 
patterns of visual and auditory memory abilities on kindergarteners' 
word recognition success under two metl;10ds of teaching beginning read-
.ing. The Visual-Auditory (Look-say) and Aud:itory-Visual·(sound-symbol) 
' . . ,,' . , v•···· , ·-,- .. ,-. .,.,. ~ .,•.·,w~."" , , 
methods·of teaching reacl.ing were.utilized, an.d'measures of.both immedi-
ate and delayed recall were used as criteria for learning and retention 
under both teaching methods" . 
Research Questions. 
The fo119wing major research questions were the focus of the 
pref;lertt.study: 
I. Do se::,.,ected patterns of ,auditory, and visual, memory strepgths 
and weaknesses in kindergarten students result in differential word 
recogi:;i.ition rates when tq.ught with the Visual-Auditory teaching method? 
2o Do selected patterns of auditory and visual memory strengths 
and weaknesses of.kindergarten students result in differential word. 
recognition rates when taught with th~ Auditory-Visual teaching method? 
3. Do the word recognition rates of kindergarteners with visual. 
memory strengths and auditory melllory weakness indicate a greater 
likelihood of success with one teaching method over another? 
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4. Do th~ word recognition rates of kindergarteners with auditory, 
memory strengths and visual ml;!mory weaknesses .indicate a greater 
likelihood of success with oqe teaching method over another? 
5. Do the word recognition rates of kindergarteners with evenness 
of auditory and visual memory development indicate a greater likelihood 
of success with one·teachiI').g method over.another? 
6. Do children with evenness of auditory and visual development· 
learn more effectively than children with weaknesses in either visual or 
auditory memory under both the Visual-Auditory and Auditory-Visual 
methods? 
7,. Does the order of presentation of teaching methods,result in 
differential learning rates for kindergarteners with specific patterns 
of auditory·and visual memory strengths and weaknesses? 
The following minor research questions.will be investigated in this 
study: 
8. Is auditory discrimination ability a variable related to any.of 
the patter11-s of >audito1:y ,and visual memory strengths and weaknesses in 
kindergarteners? 
9. Is visual discrimination ability a variable related to any of 
the patte:i;-ns of auditory and visual memory,strengths and weaknesses in 
kindergarteners? 
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Definitions of Terms 
Selected Patterns of.Auditory,and Visual Memory Abilities, Refers 
to an ind.ividual' s perfol'.1llance on both of the ITPA (1968) subtests of 
Visual and Auditory Sequential Memory at the automatic level of psycho-
linguistic fu,nctioning, Three patterns of strengths and weaknesses 
were selecteq. for inclusion in this study and they are operationally 
defined as follows: 
(a) Adequate Visual and Low Auditory (AV-LA) - Visu1;Ll Memory 
scaled score 33 (-~ S,D,) or greater, and Audi.tory Memory scaled score· 
30 (-1 S,D.) or lower, and at least 6 s.caled score units (1 S,D,) 
between Visual and Auditory, 
(b) Adequate Auditory,~ Low Visual. (M-LV) - Auditory Memory 
scaled score 33 (-~ S,D,) or greater, and Visual Memory scaled score.30 
(-1 S.D.) or lower, and at least 6 scale units (1 S.D.) betweeu Auditory 
and Visual, 
(c) Adequate Visual.and Adequate Auditory (AV-M) - Visual and 
Auditory Memory scaled sc9res both between 33 and 39 (+1~ S.D.). 
' •' ', ' -
VisuahAuditory Method. The method of teaching word recognition on 
the Ray Reading Methods Test, Experimental Edition, that emphasizes the 
whole word as a unit of .instruction and involves the accurp.ulation .of a 
sight word,vocabulary and an analytical approach to decoding skills. 
Auditory-Visual Method •. The methoq of teaching word recognition on 
the Ray Reading Methods Test, Experiment~! Edition, that emphasizes 
letters as a unit·of.instruction and involves the accumulation of sound,... 
symbol relationships and a synthetic approach to decoding skill~. 
Word Recognition, . The act of knowing a word that has been 
previously identified in a prior instructional session.· 
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Immediate RecalL The total number of words correctly recognized 
after .the twenty and sixty minute periods of the first.and second 
instructional sessions on the Ray Reading Methods Test out of a.possible 
n.uniber of thirty, 
Delayed Recall~ The total number of words correctly recognized 
twenty-:-four hours after both the first and second .instructi.onal sessions 
of the Ray Reading Methods Test oµt of a possible number of fifteen. 
Order of Presentation.of Methods. The process of receiving either 
the Visual-Auditory. or. the Auditory-Visual method' of the RRMT first with 
the other method following a week later. 
Intelligence, IQ scores obtained on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
Test Form B (1959), 
Auditory Discrimination Ability, Perfqrmance on the Wepman 
Auditory Discrimination Test (1958), 
Visual Discriminat:i,.on Ability. Performance on the Position in 
Space subtest of the Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception· 
(1966). 
Limit1;1,tions of .the Study 
Tlle results of this study were limited by the tests used and the 
findings of this study are generalizable only to similar children in 
schools and communities resembl:j.ng the one.utilized in this study, The 
character~stics of. the childr.en and community used are described in 
Chapter III, "Population and Sample''.. 
No attempt was made to cont~ol for any beginning reading instruc-
tion taking place.either in school·or .at home, but all of tbe kindergar-
ten teachers indicated that readiness activities, but not actual reading 
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instruction, are.taught during the second half year of kindergarteno 
Prior knowledge of lett.er names and sounds was not controlled and wide 
variations , in these abil;i.ties were present, but children who were. known. 
by their t~achers to be reading were not included in th.is study o 
Assumptions of the Study 
For the purposes of this study, it was assumed that the instruments 
utilized and described in Chapter III were valid and reliable enough to 
be.effective measures of the variables involved. 
·i 
It waf:! assumed.that the statistical data on.the standardizati~n,of 
the ITPA and subsequent research involving intra- and inter-individual 
differences on the ITPA subtests were valid and reliable enough to 
permit the group delineations made in this study, 
Value of the Study 
This study was believed to be of value and importance on the basis 
of its potential to accomplish the following objectives: 
1. To provide additiona+ information regarding the effect of· 
auditory.and visual memory abilities on kindergarteners' succef:is in word, 
recognition •. 
2o To provide ac;lditional information regarding the relationship of 
deficiencies at the automatic level of psycholinguistic functioni:q.g to 
success anc;l failure in beginning reading instructi_on. 
3, To provide additional.information regarding the comparative 
effectiveness of the Visual-Auditory and Auditory-Visual approaches to 
beginning reading instruction. 
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4o To provide additional data to aid the kip.dergarten teacher.and 
th~ first grade teacher in individualizing reading readiness and 
instruction based on learnerstrengths and weaknesses, 
5. To provide further data on the Ray Reading Methods Test as a 
m~asure of preferred learning method. 
Organization of the. Remainder of the Study 
In the following section, Chapter II presents a critical review of 
the literature relating to the major dimensions of this studyo Chapter 
III describes the sample and population, procedures and instrUtnentation 
used in this studyo Chapter IV presents the statistical analysis of the 
data and discusses the meaning of these results in terms of the hypoth-
eses examined. Chapter V involves a summary of the design and.findings 
of this study and discusses the conclusions that can be drawn from this 
data. Suggestions for future research are also madeo 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Introduction 
This chapter presents a critical review of selected studies 
pertinent to the main dimensions of this study, Auditory and Visual 
Memory aIJ,d Reading Achievement and Learner Characteristics and Beginning 
Reading Instruction, Bo.th of these major headings in turn are sub-
divided to allow a more orderly presentation of their component aspects, 
A brief introduction to each of the two major dimensions .is followed by 
the presentation o:f relevant research findings in the component areas 
with a summary paragraph synthesizing and completing each major dimen-
sion, A final cumulative summary of both major dimensions completes 
this·· chapter, 
Auditory and Visual Memory 
and Reading Achievement 
The first dimension of this study represents an attempt.to bring 
together representative studies dealing with auditory and visual memory, 
As previously stated in Chapter I, these variables have been identified 
as. two of the "integrational" 0r ''associational" type of psychological 
processes that are often deficient in poor readers, In considering the 
research studies that have examined one.or both of these processes, it 
must be emphasized that only limited generalizations can be drawn from 
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these studies since they utilized different achievemertt measures, 
different criteria for the labels normal and retarded readers, different 
measures of auditory and visual memory and varying controls for other 
relevant variables such as intelligence and socioeconomic statuso Since 
the primary purpose .of this section is to examine the relationship of 
auditory and visual me~ory.to reading achteve~ent, the methodological 
differences employed will not be emphasized, 
For ease of consideration, th,is section has been organized to 
present first those studies examining only auditory memory and reading 
achievement followed by visual memory and reading achievement: The 
third component will involve those.studies employing both auditory and 
visual memory measures. A final integrative sµmmary will complete this 
section. 
Auditory Memory 
As ear:J,.y as 1922, Gray, ,rt al reported that in terms of remedial 
reading cases, a rather subtle difficulty often evident was in.the fail-
ure to remember what had been heard by the studento This deficiency was 
seen by the authors to frequently result in an inability to re~ember the 
sounds of words and con~equently to result in confusion or even complete 
failure in readingo 
Saunders (1931), using digits, consonants, and nonsense syllablei;;,. 
found that children who talked . late but had a nqrmal age . of walking and .,.,,,-· 
dentition often had poor auditory memory, In addition, these children 
had speech defects earlier in life and were generally slow in acquiring 
facility with language and .encountered considerable diffict1lty with 
phonics, and invariably they were poor in spelling, Saunders concluded 
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that even though all reading disabilities are not associated with poor 
memory spans, poor memory span certainly is associated with difficult y L_,.,.....-
y 
v with reading and spelling . 
I 
Bond (1935) also used digits to measure auditory span and found a 
significant difference between his control and experimental groups in 
/ memory for digits. The difference in favor of the good readers also 
tended to be greater in the case of those taught by the visual method 
than .in those taught by the phonetic method . Bond concluded that chil- ~ 
dren with short auditory memory spans are at a disadvant age when visual 
r~ther than auditory . techniques in word recognition were employed. 
Since Bond used the look-say type of visual method a premium was placed 
on the child's ability to recall a word symbol which he has been taught 
rather than to analyze the word into its visual or auditory components 
and to work out ·its pronunciation according to learned generalizations 
or principles , 
Due to the fact that no measure of visual memory span was obtained 
and .only a tendency as opposed to statistical significance was observed, 
Bond's conqlusions regarding the relationship of auditory memory to the 
visual method appear to be questionable . 
Monroe (1935) used a somewhat indirect approach to assessing 
auditory memory ability by employing a story technique with children , 
She concluded that children who are taught to read from sentences and 
stories as units must be able to retain the stories in order to 
associate them ac~urately with the words of the text . 
Using Gates' Diagnostic Reading Test which has an auditory memory 
test consisting of ascending scales of sentence length, Lichenstein 
v 
V 
y 
(1938) found that the auditory memory span of twenty retarded readers 
was inferior to their determined learning ability. 
Robinson (1946) found among her severely retarded readers that 
those with short memory spans for sounds made less progress in reading 
reconditioning than others. This was seen by Robinson as indirect 
evidence for the role of auditory memory span in reading. 
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Using a multivariable correlational study involving forty-three 
auditory abilities and ·measures of both oral and silent reading, Ewers 
(1950) found that; was termed "auditory fusion memory span" correlated 
very low with silent reading but fairly high with oral reading abilityo 
Reynolds (1953) used unselected fourth grade students and employed 
a correlational analysis design between eight auditory abilities, mental 
age, ·and five measures of silent reading ability , Of the eight auditory 
variables, auditory memory span as measured by a group test of digit 
span, correlated significantly with the silent reading criterion in 
three of the four schools used . Despite the fact that auditory memory 
tended to yield the highest correlations with silent reading of all the 
auditory measures employed, the predictive value of auditory memory 
span, or the other auditory measur es for that ·matter, did not add any-
thing to the predictive value of mental age with general reading 
ability. 
However, in one school it was found that when auditory memory span 
1 was combined in a multiple regression equation with word and pitch 
discrimination ability, they provided a significantly better prediction 
of word recognition ability and learning sounds than did mental age 
alone. 
/ 
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Poling (1953) studied the auditory problems of students with 
reading disability in an attempt to determine whether these problems are 
related to specific errors in word recognition. Although most ·of the 
relationsqips studied yielded results which were insignificant, the 
relationship between auditory memory span and the development of 
adequate word recognition appeared to be statistically significanto 
Using the Stanford-Binet and employing the auditory memory span 
subtests; Rose (1958) found that memory .span tests are extremely diffi-
cult for a large percentage of pupils with severe reading difficulty . 
Rose also suggested the possibility of delaying reading instruction with 
children having inadequate memory spans and stressed the need for 
teaching methods that would increase success for these children . 
In a study investigating both auditory memory span and f unctional 
articula.tion disorders in second grade children, Cabrini (1963) found 
that as reading level increased there was a c9rresponding decrease in 
the percentage of cases with a short auditory memory span. Cabrini sug-
gested that brevity of auditory memory span may be a factor which 
impedes ability to re~d well, but no such conclusion could be drawn for 
speech disorders ~ 
Ellenhammer (1966) investigated the role of auditory memory span, 
visual matching, and .a tes t of repeated oral reading of two stories with 
normal and disabled readers o An auditory memory span test with digits, 
as well as one with rows of syllables, was given monotonously and with 
various emphases : The average performance of the normal readers was 
found to be about eleven year s of age while the dyslexic children were 
?. .. I 
at the seven year level on the test with numbers even though their 
chronological ages ranged from ten and one-half years to t hirteen and 
j 
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one..:.half years. However, the . difference between the two gl;'~mps on 
language· symbols was not .as max:ked -as for digits anci most 'did less well 
on tq.c,se,pres~ntedmone~onqusly. This·suggests the mediat:i;ng :i:-o1e·that 
meaning of .the stimuli play in.recall tasks. 
In a somewhat different approa:ch, M. Neville .(1968) compareq the. 
effects a~ three different methods·on the dev-elopment of auditory memory 
span for sentences, .with learning level and sex. as independent varia-
. ' ' . ·-
bles. Nevil.le rais~d the questiot1 as· t9 whether poor, readers l;u~ve an 
innately inferior memory span OJ;" whe;her:a better memory span develops 
in the good . readers cqncomi tant:ly .wi t:h _theil;' reading success. Silen,t, 
o~al~ and echoic reading methods were employed and she found that they 
had no·difference on the development of m~mory span at the upper apti-. 
· tude. level but at the lower aptitude· leyel there was .. a significantly 
smaller increase in post-test memory scores .for the oral group compared 
to. silent and echoic.groups. 
The results. were seen as indicating a positive associat~on between 
reading and:memory span, al'!=hough this relati~nship may be affected by 
the manner in whiGh a child reads~ Neville suggests that;: at the lower 
reading level, excessive oral reading may.be detrimental to t~e ·develop-
ment of :auditary,memory span·although the hypothesized associated 4rop 
i~. reading achievemet1t was not fc,und. Silent reading practice was 
viewed as producing the relationship between auditory.memory ·and word 
recognition as opposed to oral readingo 
In a re~ertt .study employii;i.g seveqtl measure~ of a'lcl~itory abilities 
of advanced and disablec;l third :grade readers, Flynn ancl Byrne (1970) 
founq. that;: the,auditory,voca+ sequencing StJb-test of the ITPA did not' 
distinguish between nqrmal and.reta~ded readerso However, the authors· 
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definition of advanced and disabled readers as one year or above.or 
below grade level, respectively, is probably not a meaningful definition 
of e:i,.ther. 
Despite the yarious methodological differences. and criterion. 
definitions, it appears that.the research reviewed here has indicat~d a 
positive and strong relationship of auditory memory and reading achieve-
ment. The issue of whether or not this relationship is the result of 
reading failure or a determinant of such failure has not been adequately 
researched, 
Visual Memory 
Although the .number of research studies examining th.e role of 
visual memory .alone. or with other related measures to reading success 
has not been as extensive as those examining auditory memory, several 
significant studies have.been reported in the literatureo 
In a study using span and accuracy for flashed phrases and digits, 
Rudisill (1956) reported that visual memory of phrases was more highly 
related ·to reading than to memory for digitso Rudisill concluded that· 
there is a relationship between visual memory span and reading, but the 
fact that intelligence was not controlled, with the good readers having . 
a mental age two years superior to the poor readers, limits the. 
genei;-alizability of her findingso 
Both Brown (1958) and Sper],.ing (1960) have·presented evidence that 
immediate memory traces decay with time among presumably.normal readers, 
and that the lowered digit ,span memory observed for reading disability 
cases was thought to be·due to a faster rate·of decay of immediate mem-
ory traces compared with normal readers o Alwitt (1963) tested this 
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hypothesis by utilizing the method employed by Sperling to study the 
rate of decay of memory traces as a contributing factor in the low digit 
spans reported above. Using nineteen pairs of reading disability and 
normal readers matched for chronological age and employing a visually 
presented digit recall task, she found no significant difference between 
their performance on this tasko Alwitt concluded that immediate memory 
traces of reading disability cases do not decay at.a faster rate than 
normal readers. An incidental finding of this study was that normal 
readers show a greater rate of memory for digit span with increasing 
chronological age than do reading disability casesi 
Alwitt offered two hypotheses to interpret these findings: 
1. Practice in reading may incidentally increase memory span by 
proviqing practice in perceiving and retaining large chunks of material. 
2. The lowered digit span of reading disability cases is inher-
ently as.sociated with the substructure that underlies the reading 
difficulty, 
She went on to suggest that the view of'lowered digit span of poor. 
readers as a function of deficit in attentional~ immediate memory.or 
response processes is compatible with both of the above hypotheses~ 
In a study investigating the clues children use in recognizing 
words, Marchbanks and Levin (1965) used a delayed visual memory task 
involving words on cards which were briefly exposed and then removed, A 
recognition task of finding the original word among a group of dis-
tractors was used as a criterion measure of .memory, The re$ults indi-
cated that initial letters were the most important clues used in word_)<-
,,,' t:'::\. 
recognition while final letters followed in importance, Presumably the 
child with the greater visual memory span would be able to utilize more 
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letters to aiq in recognition, since the shape or configuration was the 
least used clue in recognition. In an indirect way, this study would 
seem to offer support for the role of .immediate visual memory and r ead-
ing success, particularly in word recognition skill . 
Hurley (1965) used twenty-seven matched pairs of boys and thirteen 
matched pairs of girls in second and third grade that were classified as 
normal and inadequate readers . He investigated the hypot heses that 
integrational deficits will distinguish between these readers and that 
deficits in immediate visual memory and spatial-closure abilities neces-
sitate a defect in integrative ability . Using the ITPA visual-motor 
sequential subtest among other measures, Hurley found a tendency for 
male inadequate readers to be deficient in the ability to integrate 
sensory input, and a suggestion supporting the one way relationship 
between visual sequencing ability and intersensory integration. No sup-
port for the spatial-closure ability hypothesis was found and there were 
several cases of children showing low sequencing ability and high 
integrative ability. Neither group of girls presented any support for 
either hypothesis and the group of factors responsible for inadequate 
reading in .girls was felt to be different from that of boys . 
In a study using the Memory-for-Designs test with fifty-four . V"' 
retarded and fifty-four adequate readers aged six to twelve years, Lyle 
(1968) found a significant difference in favor of the adequate readers . 
This difference was found both with the traditional scoring sys tem and a 
new system that took into account all errors of displacement, addition, 
and omission . The results were mai ntained even after adjustments for 
IQ were made, and thi~ led Lyle to suggest that reading retardation may 
be a symptom of minimal cerebral dysfunction . 
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It is apparerit from the consigeration of the ·above studies that' 
most of the studies that have investigated visual memory but not aud,i-
tQry memory have been interested i~ more basic aspects of the ,re{!lding 
proGess as opposeq to globa+ measures of reading achievement. The long 
ttaditio11 of.;viewing reading as.primarily a visual.process might:e:x:plain 
this orientati9n toward basic research in visual processes. In cc:m-
sidering the evidence· ort the ·whole, there would.seem to.be·support for 
the importance of visual memory to reading_success 0 
Auditory and Visual Memory, 
This section reviews those studies tha.t ·have examined auditory ·and . 
visual memory togethei;- in relati,onsq.ip to some measu.re . of reading 
achievement. · 'l'he,advantage 9;f these studies lies·in their ability to 
offer comparative data on the.effects of both modalities on a specific 
group of individuals.. It is 1;1ot .. surprising, therefore, that a large 
number of studies have utilized both 'visual and audi-tory memory tasks in 
an.attempt to. de1;,ermine their effect on re1;1.ding success. 
In one of 1;,he ;earliest studies using both measures of audit01;y and .. 
visua,l'memory, Rizzo (1939) compared 310 good and'poor readers over 
eight ;grade· .:)..evels, and no significant differences were found in .audi- ·. 
torymemory although the results weJ;'e·in.the direction of favoring good 
readers. These differences were also larger.at the lower grade levels 
sugg~sting their importanc;e in.the primary grades, The.same.trend was. 
founq. witq visual meinory scores and aq.hieveme-q.t in wqich the good .. 
readers obtained higher but nonsignificant scores. 
Stauffer (1948) investigated the inte:t:'relationships among the · 
scores on tests of memory span employing different types. of mateJ;'.ials 
I 
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and different modes of presentation. In this study, fifty-one severely 
re.tarded male readers were given the memory span battery of the Detroit 
Tests of Learning Aptitude. Stauffer found that retarded readers 
achieved significantly higher scores on nonverbal measur es of visual 
memory span than in verbal measures of audi.tory memory span . 
Retarded readers also attained higher scores wi th related items 
than with the unrelated items on verbal measures of memory span . Since 
Stauffer only used retarded readers, no data was available on normal 
readers on tte same tasks and only limited generalizations could be made 
from his data. 
In order to provide comparable data on normal readers, Raymond 
(1955) used fifty reading achievers of average intelligence and adminis-
tered them the same measures of memory span as the previous study but 
added a few additional measures . Raymond 'found for her reading 
achievers that a visual presentation was easier than an auditory one, 
and there was a significant difference between related and unrelat ed 
items when the presentation was .auditory . They also made significantly 
higher . scores with digits forward presented visually than orally . In 
general, the retarded readers of Stauffer's study and t he achieving 
readers of this study were able to be discrimina t ed with just about all 
memory tests, but Raymond expressed caution in making comparisons due to 
the fact that the grc;mps were neither equated nor matched. 
Johnson (1957) using thirty-four seriously . retarded r eaders, but no 
control grQup, found that deficiencies in memory span were an outstand-
ing characteristic of .severely retar ded r eaders . However, memor y span 
for pictured objects appeared to be adequate while auditory un+elated 
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digits reversed, visual letters, auditory related, oral directions, 
digits forward, and visual objects were difficult in the order mentioned 
from most to least difficult. Verbal and unrelated materials tended to 
be most difficult. 
Sandstedt (1964) investigated the possible relationship between 
memory span and intelligence of .:i;-etarded readers and found much cqimmu"7 
nality between these tests and intelligence measures, She also con-
firmed Stauffer's (1948) previous finding that retarded readers were 
mqre successful with the visual tes.t of unrelated objects. (nonverbal) 
than with the auditory test of unrelated objects (verbal). Sandstedt 
suggested that the general te'Il:dency to attain higher scores on.total 
visual memory span might be. indicative o:(: aural difficulty with verbal 
mat.erials rather than an indication 'of a, deficient auditory memory span 
in itself. 
As mentioned in Chapter I, Kass·(l966) foun1 that children with 
reading disability were deficient in visual-motor sequencing but not on 
auditory"'7vocal sequencing on the ITPA. Several research studies with 
different populations .have.been.generated by this study.in.attempts.to 
validate Kass's hypothesis of "integrational" deficiencie:;; of disabled 
:i;-eaders. 
Ragland (1964) using ec;lucable m~ntally handicapped children of, 
different. reading ability found. that the retarded readers were signif--
' icantly inferior to the group of non-retarded readers on the total auto-
matic sequential level and on the auditory~vocal automatic subtests of 
the.ITPA as well as the total ITPA score. Ragland viewed these results 
on aq intellectually limited school,population as support for the 
relationship betwe~n ability in rqte memory and chain-habit type tasks. 
on one hand and reading ability on.the other,as suggested by Kass. 
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In a related study, McLeod (1967) gave psychological and 
psycholinguistic tests to twenty-three retarded and twenty-three control 
r~aders of seven years of age in Australia. Factor analysis in,dic,;1.ted 
that the two factors.that made the brgest contribution to prediction of. 
group membership of the. subjects w~re .. those designated as Sequencing-
Integrative and Auditory Language Input Capacity. These factors,were 
allowed by Encoding and Planning with a fifth f.ictor, Visual-motor, mak-
ing no contribution •. The four contributing factors together yielde~ a 
multiple correlation coefficient.of about .85 with the criterion. Thi$ 
study was seen as.supporting the role of sequencing integrative 
abilities (memory), in reading success. 
In a study using normal children of differing reading ability, 
Hepburn (1968) found that low reading subjects differed most from st,ib.,,. 
jects in the high reading groups o~ the audiJ9ry-,.vocal at1tomatic, audi- L,.,... .... /'' 
tory-vocal assoc;:.iation, and visual-motor associati<;>n association 
subtests of the ITPA. These results were consistent with those.reported 
by Kass·(1966) for disabled readers with the exception that Kass found 
deficiencie1:1 in visual-motor s~quencing while Hepburn did not •. 
However, this may have been due· to .. Hepburn's definition ,of a "low 
s 
reader" as a third grader .with a reading level between LS and 3.6 on 
the combined scores of word rec9gnitio11 and.paragraph re,;1.ding on the 
Gates tests.. Most of the previous studies have defined disabled readers 
or retarded readers.with much greater deficiencies than reported in this 
study, 
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The four preceding studies including that of Kass have all reported 
deficiencies in "integrative" functioning with particular reference to 
sequencing subtests of the ITPA o The subjects have involved normal and 
disabled readers, normal inte_lligence and educables as well as foreign 
student~, but the presence of psycholinguistic deficiencies of "integra-
tional" nature were found in eacho 
vocal sequencing to discriminate as 
The apparent failure .of auditory- ~ 
effectively as its visual counter- 1 
part .appears to be an artifact of the subtest itself r ather than the 
ability of auditory memory. 
Doehring (1968) reported an extensive study with retarded reader s 
that wa~ designed to determine what other abilities among boys with 
reading disability were subnormal and how th~se other disabilitie~ may 
! 
_) 
be related to their reading problems , A control group of normal readers 
was used for comparison purposes and a battery of sensory, motor, 
perceptual, verbal, and neurological tests were given to both groups o 
Statistical analysis of the data indicated that the normal readers 
were superior to the retarded r eaders on sixty-three of 103 measures o 
The deficit pattern was characterized by an interacti?n of visual 
and verbal impairment involving bo t h ver bal and non-verbal skills and 
both visual and auditory verbal skills . Retarded readers were found t o 
have visual and verbal sequencing highly correlated with reading while 
for normal readers, oral vocabulary t est scores correlated highly with 
reaqing. Doehring concluded that ' the retarded readers' poor performance 
on reading and spelling type tasks were related to the i~ r sequenc: _ -"J 
a: 
ing abilities of these readers , 
Bean (1967) came to a similar conclusion with fifty matched pc1J.,rs 
of junior high students, who wer e retarded at least two years from their 
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expectancy. Using a facto:i;- anc1lysis procedure similar to that of 
Doehring~ Bean concluqed that the deficit that appears critical in read-,. 
ing retardation is sequential memory, The retarded readers were found 
to score significantly lower on the digit span of the WISC, on reproduc-
ing from memory an unfamiliar word after a brief exposure and the amount 
of data th·ey could_ remember from a passage read to them. A deficit .in· 
sequential memory was also seen in non-verbal material such as the WISC 
coding and mazes on which .retarded readers were significantly lower, 
Bean inferred from these results that'retarded readers exhibit 
some .minimal amount of brain .dysfunction since. sequencing difficulty in · 
all modes was seen in childr;en with brain damage~ It is important to 
note that sequencing deficiencies were s;till ev;ident in older children 
suggesting the possibility _that memory abilit:ies unlike other perceptual 
abilities remain or even increase in importance with increasing 
chronological a$e• 
Morency (1968) reported the results of a study that involved test-
ing childr:en at the beginning of f:i,.rst grade and upon the end of second 
and third grades,to determine changes in auditory and visual perception 
score$ in relation to reading. Using experimentcJ.l tests of visual and 
auditory memory among others, she. found that there was a signifi,cant · 
incr-ease in fl.Uditory and visual perceptual scores except in visual 
' . . ' • '0'~~--.r·-_-,., ... ,,,...,,., 
memory. In acl,di tion, . coefficients of intercqrrelation between visual. 
~..,_ Cv• · • 
and auditory gains .were not significant and this suggests differential 
modality development.. This lack of improvement in visual memory ,sug-
gests the possibility that it is a more. basic ability not easily 
improved with learning. 
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In a study inves;igating associative learning and memory span of 
retarded and achieving Negro readers, G. L. Johnson (1968) found that 
achieving readers significantly ,surpassed retarded readers in retaining 
auditory words, syllables, and visual objects and letters . In addition, 
related sentences and unrelated words, objects, and letters, and 
unrelated verbal materials were also retained better . Achi~ving 
readers also attained higher mental ages on memory span tests compared . 
to their Binet mental ages as Rose (1958) has already indicated o Reten-
tion of visual digits forward was better than auditory digits forward . 
and performance was better on related _materials presented 
arythymitically. 
Bruininks (1969) investigated the relationship between auditory and 
visual perceptual skills .and reading achievement of third grade dis-
advantaged Negro boys. Using the digit span of the WISC and the visual-
motor sequencing and visual-motor subtests of the ITPA along with five 
other auditory anq four other visual perception tests, he found that the 
digit .span .but not the visual-motor s~quencing test, along with five 
others, produced significant correlations with reading achievement both 
with IQ controlled and included in the analyses. Most of the te~ts 
producing significant correlations were in the auditory .modality. 
Bruininks' data also indicated that the correlations between 
perceptual skills and reading success tend to decre~se with age as 
opposed to. the .relationship between intelligence and age . This was 
supported by the fact that the ,Stan~ord-Binet produced a higher correla~ 
tion with reading performance than any of the twelve subtests. 
In a study using children in grades one through six, Rodenbor~ 
(1969) investigated the relationship between auditory .and visual memory 
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and.audi~ory,and visual integration abil:i,ty to oral reading. One of his 
findings was.that auditory memory did not contribute significantly to a 
multiple correlation between visual memory.and two integration tests 
with ora+ reading comprehension. 
In addition, when a mu+t:ipie regression equation to :predic;t oral 
comprehension was employed, the four test:s of visual memory, auditory 
memory, and two integration abiliti,es produced a multiple, correlati,on of 
• 81. However, of these four. tests, only visual memory was found to be• a. 
, . .. ' -"_~,.,,,, •. ,a,-~---..-,,=?<.,,.,,,,,.,;,r,"'"•,~,.,,,,_""-,..,,,,,,.,.~.,- ' 
significant predictor in this equation~ These res4lts ,seem to·st1ggest 
tha.t visual memory remains a significant factor in. determining reading 
succes$ despite increasing age, as Alwitt (1~63), Bean (1967), and 
Morency (1~68) have also suggested.· 
Linder ,and Fillmer · (1970) examined the relati.ve effectiveness of 
auditory, visual, and simultaneous auditory-visual presentations in 
second grade Negro boys who were poor readers. They used sequential 
recall tasks to, compare. the effectiveness of these three presentations, 
and found that tot~! au9itory performance was.signi,ficantly poorer than 
visual or auditory ... viau.;11 pe!'.formanc~ with no signi:f;icant'difference 
found between the.latter two, It was also found that these poor readers 
did better with S.9!19.re.te or meaningful recall tasks than on abstract 
recall tasks, However, since·the authors.used.a low inte+ligence, 
range (75-95), the association of ~emory span with intelligence may have 
accounted for much of their.findings in regards to the concrete-abstract 
dimension. 
Goodtein and Whitney (1970) found both the aud=!-tory-vocal sequenc-
ing and visual-motor. sequencing .su'btests of the ITPA to be ,significantly 
cor:i;:elat:ed with perceptual reaqing ,achievement, with visual memory. 
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considerably higher than.aud:i.tory,memory, In fact, using a multiple. 
regressionanalysis, visual-motor sequenc:i.ng significantly.increased the 
magnitude of tqis corre],ation when it.was added to the Metropolitan 
Readiness Test Total and Frostig Form Constancy coefficients. 
' ~~;,;,.c:,,- .••• ~ ... ~'"''''·""""··~,, •• ,, ••• , , 
In addition, when only average IQ, good and poor readers were 
cons:t.dered, a significant difference between these groups in favor of .. 
good readers was obtained on the yisual sequencing subtest as well as 
the other two prec;lictors, Interestingly enough, none of these subtests 
discriminated. between gooc;l and poor. readers of (Jc,w IQ, 
Nurss (1970) also co111pared third grade Negro children and, u,sing 
the Metropolitan Reading Tests in the .fall an~ in the spring, found that. 
in those chiJ.dren experiencing difficulty in reading, the variables 
significantly r~late.d to this are primarily visual-motor perceptmi.1 and 
sequ,encing in nature rather than language in nature, These children had 
apparently not mastered the •decoding aspects of reading and even when 
the effects of IQ are removed, a significant correlation between.the 
Metropolitan Reading in the fall and ITPA visual-motor sequencing 
(r = , 48) and between word reading in the spring and WISC picture /?' 
arrangement (r = • 51) were found. 
In both o:f; theS1e instances, it was a relatfonship between a e~1 
sequencing variable and re:ading that·was identified, Nurss has sug-
~-~---~,"'.,,-.,,_.....-..... -... --~ .. ,... ...... _~ -- . ,-, ... -, •, .··· 
gested that perceptual training, both visual and auditory.with an 
emphasis onsequencing and immediate memory,span, would be particularly. 
valuable for children with reading di:l;ficulty, 
The preceding studies of·· Johnson, Bruininks, Linder and Fillmer, 
Goodstein anq Whitney, and Nurss have all reflected the recent inte·rest 
L 
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in studying the di!:ladvantaged, particularly Negro children. Their 
findingsctaken as a group have;founq essentially the same deficiencies 
:in retarded readers that previous. studies have reported on "advantaged'.' 
populati,?nsi Again auditory anq visual memory, and in particular visual 
. ___ ....,.,,...,.,,..~-
abilities, have been reported as outstanding characteristics of poor 
..........:___.~=, 
readers. 
Eakin.and Douglas (1970), in a recent study, have found additional 
eyidence that supports Kass's findings of disabled readers doing poorly 
on tasks .designed to measure overlear.ned abilities at the "automatic""7 
sequential" level of language. They employed Broverman's (1960) concept 
of "automatization cognitive style" that describes a series of tasks 
that rely on .automatic skills for their execution and extended this 
concept to the case of children with. oral reading problems. rhey found 
that a:utomatization ,abilities of these children differed significantly 
from chi:).dren with average or good oral reading ability but on tasks 
defined by Broverroan,as "non-at;Jtomat:ization" or."restructuring", they. 
did equally as well as th.e normal childreno 
The autho.rs have speculated as to the possibility of a "neural 
fatigue faotor" that might affect over-learning and have suggested 
specific teaching techniques ·to overcome.what they.term.a "basic 
disability". The similarities of these findings E!-nd those of Kass sug-
gest that the presence of "automatic" level or integrative abilit;ies may 
' . ' ......,-.;;.,..,., ...... -~,--'--'",'"'·'·''' 
be a basic deficiency of d;!.sabled readers o 
Summary anq Conclusions, 
;[n the preceding pages, the role·of auditory and Vif1ual memory 
.. , 
abilities tQ reading achievement have been examined individually and in 
/ V / 
conjunction with each other. Despite the variations in measures used., 
populations studied, and the .criteria employed, the following conclu-
,, 
sions appear justified: 
1. Auditory. and visual memory appear to be significantly 
cprrelated with reading achievemeil.t .• 
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2, Both memory abilities tend.to be.less influenced by chronolog-
ical'age than other·measures of perceptual functi9ning, but tend to be 
more influenced by mental age than such perceptual abilities, 
3. Few of the studies have.isqlated these two abilities a1;1d 
employ~d an experimental design in order to determine their effect on 
specific reading skills, and none have employed pre-readers or 
kindergarteners. 
4. There appears to be considerable support for deficiencies in .. 
1, ' • 
these abilities to be a manifestation of a more basic deficit in "inte-
grative" processes of.an automatic nature as suggested by Kass, 
Learner Characteristics and Beginning 
Reading Instruction 
The sec;:ond major dimension of the review of the .literature 
primarily involves a considerc~tion of those studies that have attempted 
to match learner characteristics and reading methods with an aim towards 
validation pf the modality concept discussed in Chapter .L In order to 
provide a framework for evalu~ting these studies, a brief discussion of 
theory and research regarding the nature of the rec;1.ding process and task 
analyses of the two major approaches to reading instruction precedes 
these studies. 
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The Reading Process 
As Dechant (1970) suggested in his review of the problem, there 
are about as many definitions of reading as . there are experts o He · 
categorized the various definitions into a tbreefold classification of 
reading as "interpretation of experience" and reading as "interpretation 
of graphic symbols" and finally as .a combination of both appraoches . 
Chall (1967) suggested essentially the same thing as Dechant 
regarding d~finitions of reading and has pointed out that the various 
definitions al;'e often a reflection of .a par ticular method championed by 
a particular reading authority . 
The preceding-.situation seems to be a reflection of the larger 
look-say versus phonic controversy that has prevailed at different times 
in different intensities over the past seventy or so years of American 
education. Despite its sometimes emotional and .irrational aspects, this . 
meaning versus non-meaning emphasis dispute remains an enduring issue . 
Attempts to evaluate this problem experimentally have not produced con-
clusive evidence for one .method over the other as the U. S. O, Eo First 
Grade Reading .Studies (1966) have indicated . However, Bliesmer and 
Yarborough (1965) found that childr en receiving a heavier code emphasis 
whether phonics or lingui stic scored higher than those using the conven-
tional basal reader series with their meani ng emphasis, on t he Stanford 
Achievement Test at the end of the first grade, 
Chall (1967) concluded that .the research evidence, both 
experimental and correlational, has shown that a code emphasis tends to 
produce .better overall readi ng achievement by the beginning of fourth 
grade than a meaning emphasis o She further stated that a code emphas i s 
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results in greater accuracy from the beginning in word recognition than 
with a meaning emphasis. 
Despite the proliferation of alternative approaches such as 
linguistic word structure and language experience, and .new materials and 
techniques in beginning reading instruction, the basic dichotomy .pro-
posed by Lowry (1970) for concep~ualizing th~ approaches to beginning 
reqding as either analytic or synthetic appears to be valid and helpful , 
In Figure 2, Lawry's paradigm is presented, and it is apparent tha~ the 
look-say or visual-auditory approach typifies the global or analytic 
approach to word decoding. The phonic or auditory-visual approach is 
atomi~tic in the sense that the individual letter-sound associations are 
the unit of instruction. 
Lowry . emphasized the importance of the first lev~l in his model, 
Learning Modalities, by which instruction can be successfully channeled. 
He further emphasized the need for teachers to identify the modality 
through whiGh the reading process takes place more easily and perma-
nently in different learners. He did not suggest what these strengths 
and weaknesses might be nor did he identify the components of each of 
the reading. methods that would make one method inherently more 
e~fective. 
In recent years; increasing attention has been focused on the more 
basic aspects of reading including an exc1-mination of th.e reading process 
itself in terms of the hierarchy .of sub-skills involved in reading . 
Much of the impetus for such research efforts probably der ives from the 
- ----... 
work of agne (1965) ) who has formulated a hierarchy for reading among 
~---
other disciplines. Gagne" identified a number of performances which 
reflect the outcomes of learning, and he has drawn a distinction between 
Visual 
Global 
(Holistic-Analytic) 
L~ARNING MODALITIES 
Kinesthetic-Tactile 
ETHODOLOGY 
(Two. Strands~ 
Atomistic · 
(Synthetic-Decoding) 
. .. . I ~.. READING APPROACHES . 
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Global :.....----- . ~Atomistic 
Language Experience .· Phonic-Linguistic 
Sight Vocabulary. Alphabet-Basis 
Whole Word Color Coding 
Ecclecti.c 
Basal Readers 
Programmed Learning 
Reading Labs. 
Multi-Media 
New Alphabet 
Figur~ 2. Curriculum Model for Beginning Reading Instruction 
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the performance made possible by learning and the capabilities inferred 
as underlying these.performances. 
One.noteworthy effort.that.has identified terminal behaviers 
(performance) as well as hypothesized subskills (capabilities) is seen. 
in Chalfant and Scheffelin (1969), who proposed a task analysis of.both 
the whole~word (meaning) and sound-symbol (code) approaches to beginning 
reading. In Figures 3 and 4 these models are.presented as tentative 
hypotheses regarding the component subtasks of the reading process. 
As an.e:x:amination of these figures indicates, it appears that a 
sound-syinbol or code approach makes more demands en the learner in.terms 
of the sub-abilities required to produce the terminal behavior of word 
rec~gnition (reading). Auditory discrimination, memory, and sequencing, 
auditory closure, and sound blending are four of the critical sub-skills 
involved in correctly id,enti.fying the ward· at a subsequent e:x:posure. 
There appears to be no such. cemparable abilities in the visual medality) ./ 
i,/" 
far the whole-word methad other than visual discrimination and memery./· · 
Based en these task analyses, it would appear that children given a 
similar number of words with the same amount of instructional time 
allotted would probably be more successful with the whole":"word approach 
than the sound-symbol approach. This is based on the assumption that 
the children would enter the reading situatien with most, if not all, 
ef these sub~skills fully developed. 
The evidence from many of the more widely used readiness tests as 
well as the ITPA also suggest that children tend to have wide variations 
in the development of these abilities on entering the first grade. 
In Chapter I, it wae,reported that Isom (1969) had cited Bateman's 
(1967a) rationale for the view of reading as a non-meaningful auditory 
I 
' 
I. At~ends.to visual stimuli. ••.••.••.••• cat 
II, Identifies visual stimuli as 
graphic word unit •••• ~ •• ,i,,,i.~,; •••• cat 
III. Retrieves auditory language 
signal for graphic word unit •••.•••••• cat--'#) (/kaet/) 
IV; Responds by saying /kaet/ •••.•• , ....•• /kaet/ 
Terminal behavior: Given a graphic word unit · such as . 
"catll, the reader says the word name "/kaet/" within 
five second,s. 
Legend: 
cat •••.••.•••.•• Visua.i stimulus 
cat ••••••••.•••• Gr~phic word unit perceived as a whole 
· visual image. 
~ •••••• , •••• Association in the direction .indic;ated 
(/kaet/) •••••••• RecaJ,.led auditory language signal 
/kaet/ •••••••••• Spoken word or auditory. lang1;1age .· signal 
Figure 3. A Whole-Word Sy~tem of Reading: A Task 
Analysis 
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I. Attends to visual stimuli •••• ~.,.cat 
II. Recognizes st;i.muli as gl;'aphic, 
word unit .. .. , " , . g , •• , • , ., • II II ., , o •• Q cat 
III. Identified stimuli as sequence 
of discrete letters •••••••••.• ; .• lst 2nd 3d 
,, ' ' ------
C a t' 
IV, Retrieves phoneme for each 
grapheme. e ~ e •.·• io fl~ 11'~ o.ci ·~ 0 e •·• Cl II •• eC. (/k/) 
a----.) (/ae/) 
t' ~ (/t/) 
V. Recalls phonemes in temporal 
sequen,ce corresponding to 
graphic sequence in step III ••••• 1st 
(/k/) 
VI, Blends phonemes into familiar 
auditory hmguage s:J.gnal. ~.,.,.,. (/kaet/) 
VII. Responds by saying /kaet/ •.••• ~ , ~ (/kaet/) 
2nd 
(/ae/) 
3d 
(/t/) 
Terminal behavior: Given a graphic word unit such as 
"cat'', the reader says tlle word name /kae,t/ within 
five seconds. 
Legend: 
cat,., •• ,,.- ••• ,Visual stimulus 
c-a7t ••••••.••• Discrete letters in sequence (graphemes) 
(/k/) ••••••• , ~ ,Recalled auditory sound signal (phoneme) 
---J .. ,,. .. , . ,Association or correspondence in the 
direction indicated 
(/kaet/),~ ••••• Discrete sounds.blended into word 
/kaet/., ••.••.• Spoken word or auditory language signal 
Figu:i::e ,4: A Sound..:.Symbol System of Reading: 
A Task Analysis 
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process. Drawing on the .work of Kass and Ragland mentioned previously, 
as well as .her own investigations, Bateman identified two stages in 
reading, the first of which is designated the process of reading. This 
stage involves the making of differential responses to visual sti,muli 
and converting . these symbols (stimuli) into sounds. Stage two involves 
the auditory recall of the meqning of the sounds produeced in stage one. 
Although Bateman acknowledges that this second stage should .be taught , 
directly and .explicitly to children, she contends . that in beginning 
reading instruction, the child has quite enough to do in stage one and 
hence should not be complicated by simultaneously requiring stage , two. 
Bateman has urged that reading be taught as a rote, conditioned 
mechanical process of converting letters to so~nds, and that the compre-
hension of m~ny symbols (including sounds combined into words) be taught . 
as a separate process. Bateman believes that all reading disabilities 
occur in stage one. This is because she defines a reading disability as 
a discrepancy between skill in comprehending symbols (mental age, 
roughly translated) and in converting visual symbols to sounds and then 
\\ 
obt~ining meaning from them (reading as traditionally measures includ"tng 
both stages .one and 'two). 
The research of Bliesmer , and Yarborough (1965) already mentioned 
in reference to Chall, as well as her own study presented in the 
following seetion, are cited by Bateman as support for her point of 
view. 
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Modalities and Reading Instruction 
There are a number .of recent studies which have specifically tried 
to compare the effectiveness of different reading methods with various 
modality preferences of .learners. 
Harris (1965) examined the visual, auditory, and kinesthetic t.,/ 
pa~terns of first graders in relation to their corresponding reading 
approaches, but he failed to find any .significant association between 
the specific reading method and the presumed aptitude for that method . 
In an extensive study mentioned previously in Chapter I, De Hirsch, 
et al. found that all of the children rated as .superior visual-percep-
tual but poor auders (n = 3) in kindergarten achieved high scores on 
reading tests at the end of the second grade. Of those children who 
were superior auditory perceptual but poor visualizers (n = 7), five 
passed and two failed all reading tests at the end of second grade . 
Those children who passed had been intensively trained in phonics while 
the two that failed all reading had received no phonics training. The 
authors' conclusion that teaching methods should to a large extent be 
determined by modality strengths and weaknesses is, of course, limited 
by~ very _small number of subjects and poor controls for methods of 
instruction. 
Bateman (1967b), using first graders previously designated as 
auditory or visual learners, found that the auditory method of instruc-
tion (Lippincott Series) was superior to the visual method (Scott 
Foresman Series) for both reading and spelling achievement at the end of 
first grade. The auditory-modality preferred subjects were superior in 
both reading and spelling achievement to visual modality preferred 
"· 
subjects and there was no interaction between subjects' preferred 
modality and the method of instruction used. 
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It is important to note tha~ although the full ITPA was used, the . 
designations of auditory and visual was based on the children's perform-
ance on the auditory and visual memory subtests of the ITPA which showed 
the largest discrepancy. In addition, the mean IQ of all children was 
125 and an upper middle class community was used in which first graders 
who read at 2.9 grade level were labeled "poor" readers . 
Using disadvantaged second and third grade Negro boys, Bruininks 
(1968) investigated whether matching teaching method to the auditory and 
visual perceptual strenths would facilitate the learning of unknown 
words. Bruininks used a battery of six auditory and six visual 
perceptual tasks to group . children into auditory and visual modality 
groups and used the look-say and phonic approaches of tµe Mills Learning 
Methods Test (1964). Bruininks found that the children learned to 
recognize unknown words equally well under teaching procedures which 
match either their perceptual strength or weakness even though a trend 
in favor of the visual method was noted irrespective of modality prefer-
ence. These results are not surprising in view of the decreasing 
importance of perceptual skills and increasing importance .of 
intelligence with age. 
The inability of these three studies to find the interaction 
between modality and method suggested by De Hirsch (1966) on a limited 
clinical population does not indicate that the modality concept is · 
untenable. The limitations of these studies along with the general 
paucity of experimental research studies in this area precludes any firm 
conclusions. The present study is an attempt to identify a basic 
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relationship between one modality determinant, memory, and one aspect of 
reading achievement; word recognition, that has not been e,cplored in a 
non-reading kin4ergarten population. 
Chapter Summary 
This review of the literature has revealed that four generaliza~ 
tions can be made regarding the literature relevant to this present 
study: 
1. Both auditory and visual memory abilities appear to be, .rel~ted 
to reading achievement, and deficiencies in one.or both of these 
abilities may be part of a more.basic deficiency tl,.at precedes rather 
than results from reading failure~ 
.2.. The sub-skill requisites for success in both· the auditory 
(phonic) and visual. (look-say) methods of beginning reading cc;1.n be, 
tentatively identified and.· the learner abilities that would seem to 
increase·succesa in both these methods may be based on modality 
preferences. 
3 •. Although the evidence is relaUvely scarce and inconclusive, 
modali~y based.learning in.beginning reading appears to be a valid and 
useful concept that needs further investigation. 
4. There is a need for a study ex1:1,mining the role of and visual 
memory abilities of kindergarten children, who have·not begun reading 
instruction, in terms of their word recognition su<;?cess with the visual 
. and auditory methods. 
', C ,. •, • 
Restatement.of the Purpose 
of the Study 
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The. purpose of thii; study was to determine the effects of selected 
patterns of vi.sual and auditory memory abilities on kindergarteners' 
word.recognition rates under two teaching methods, The.next chapter 
describes the sample and population and procedures useq to investigate 
the rei;earch questions raised in Chapter I. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
Sample and Population 
The subjects for the present study were all kindergarten students 
enrolled during the 1970-71 academic year in the Ponca City, Oklahoma, 
Public Schools, Ponca City can be characterized as a predominantly 
white, middle class, semi-rural community with a 1970 population of 
approximately 26,000 people, according to the 1970 census data. The 
census data have also indicated that ninety-four percent Caucasian 
residents, three percent Negro, and three percent "other" residents com-
prise the total population. Most of the "other" residents were of 
American Indian extraction. 
There were approximately 6,500 children attending the local schools 
of which the kindergarten population numbered 372 children. The kinder-
garten children attended nine "neighborhood" schools with nine morning 
and eight afternoon sessions. There were eleven kindergarten teachers 
with an average class size of twenty-two children. In some schools, the 
children were assigned on the basis of age while in others it was on a 
random basis. In order to be eligible for kindergarten, it was neces-
sary for a child to have been five years of age by November 3rd of the 
current school year. 
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Methodology and Design 
All of the kindergarten children in each of the classes were 
administered the following tests between.October, 1970 and January, 
1971: 
I. Peabody Picture Vocal?ulary Test (PPVT) Form B developed by 
Dunn (1959). 
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2. Visual Sequential Memory and Auditory Sequential memory sub-
tests of the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA) Revised 
edition developed by McCarthy and Kirk (1968). 
All of the tests were given individually in one testing session 
lasting approximately twenty~five minutes per child. A brief discussion 
to achieve some rapport was foll9wed by the administration of the PPVT, 
the Visual Sequential Memory and Auditory Sequential Memory subtests of 
the ITPA; in that order. All testing was.conducted by this writer, t~o 
experienced , speech and hearing clinicians, and .. this writer's wife who 
received supervised practice in th,e administration and scoring of.all 
instruments. 
All testing was done.in unoccupied rooms that were provided near 
the kindergarten classrooms. A desk and two chairs were also made 
available to the experimenters~ The rooms were generally quiet, well 
lighted, and free from distracting noises~ 
Some.of·the chi.l.dren refused to c.ooperate·or were upset by the 
testing situation and complete data were unable to be obtained, In 
addition~ severfll children were absent for a series of days which pre-
vented their being included in the testing. The total number of chil-
dren from both of these groups amounted to ten children which is 
equivalent to only two an,d one-half percent of the population and was 
not· statistically meaningfuL · 
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The first two cla$ses that were tested were designated the pilot. 
classes for the purpose of obtaining familiarity with the screening 
instruments and al],. subsequent measures. These two cla$ses had been 
randomly selected from the ·total population of seventeen classes prior .. 
to the beginning of the screening process. 
The results·of the pha.l:le.of the study are presented in Table ·r.. 
Meat1 
TABLE I 
CHARACTERISTICS OF TOTAL KINDERGARTEN·POPULATION. 
(n,;::: 362) 
Vis. Aud, 
Chronol.. Mem. Mem. Vis. Aud. 
Age Scaled Scaled Diff. Mem. Mem. 
(months) LQ, Score Score. A-V PLA PLA 
65,2 100. 3 34.2 38.3. 4,1 64.8 74,5 
Diff, 
A-V 
9.7 
It is imp?rtant to. note that the mean Auditory.Memory Scaled Score 
and. Psycholingui$tic Age of the total ·population exceeded the. cor:i;:e-. 
spondiiLg Visual Memory values by 4.1 scaled score units and 9, 7 months 
. . 
respectively, These discrepancies are important in terms of the·follow-. 
ings~ction in which experimental subjects were arbitrarily defined and 
i;1;rouped. 
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Since an.individual's score on each of the twelve subtests of the. 
ITPA can be expressed as either a raw score, psycholinguistic age (PLA), 
or scaled score, McCarthy and Kirk (1968) have recommended the use of 
scaled scores in contrast to both raw scores and PLA scores due to the 
fact that they take into account not only the mean performance of the 
nonnative grou~s but also the variability of scores about the mean, 
Such scores are most appropriate in evaluating the individual's standing 
relative to the normative group or to another child, They may also be 
I 
used to compare the groups of nonequivalent chronological age. 
All subtests have a mean scaled score of thirty-six and a standard 
deviation of six. Paraskevopoulos and Kirk (1969) have indicated that,. 
based on the standardization sample of 128 children between the ages of 
five years, seven months and six years, one month, seventy-six percent 
obtained· auditory sequential memory scaled scores between ±6 from the 
meanwhile e:i,gqty percent obtained visual sequential memory scaled 
scores between +6 of the mean of thirty-six. In addition, twelve per-
cent of the auditory memory scores were --7 or below, . while thirteen 
percent of the visual memory scores were -7 or below, 
Based on these psychometric characteristics, the following three 
experimental populat;ions were delineated from the parent population of 
362 kindergarteners,·aµd they were operationally defined as thus: 
L Adequate· Visual - Low Auditory Memory (AV-LA) 
a. at least six scaled score tinits (1 s.d.) between visual and 
auditory memory 
b. visual memory scaled thirty-three(-~ s,d,) or greater 
c. auditory memory scaled score thirty (-1 s.d.) or below 
2. Adequate Auditory - .·~ Visual Memory (AA-LV) 
a. at least six scaled score units (1 s.d.) between auditory 
and visual memory 
b. auditory memory scaled score thirty-three(-~ s,d.) or 
greater 
c. visual memory scaled score thirty (-1 s.d.) or below 
3, Adequate Visual - Adequate Auditory Memory (AV-AA) 
a. auditory memory and visual memory scaled scores both 
between thirty-three and thirty-nine (+1"2 s. d.) 
In addition to meeting the above criteria for inclusion in one of 
the three delineated subgroups, each subject had to meet the following 
criteria: 
1. Attending kindergarten· for the first time and at least five 
years of age at the time of testing. 
2. Attained an IQ score between 80 and 120 on the PPVT. 
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3. Attained satisfactory evaluations on vision (Telebinocular) and 
on hearing (Pure tone audiometer) tests conducted during the system wide 
screening of kindergarten~rs in the fall of: 1970. Children with cor-
rected deficiencies were included in the experimental groups. 
4. Evaluations as a "non-reader" by the classroom teacher and 
demonstrated unfamiliarity with tq.e test words at the beginning of 
instruction. 
Using the preceding criteria, the number of children identified 
for each Qf the subgroups are presented in Table II. Since the total 
number of each of the subgroups was unequal, a stratified random assign-
ment procedure using a table of random nmµbers allocated the subjects in 
experimental teac;.hing grqups of; five subjects each. Since all of the 
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fourteen kindergarten classes were represented by each of the subgroups, 
this stratified sampling procedure guaranteed the utilization of all 
twenty-three of the subjects of ,the AV-LA group and that the random 
assignment withirr each class involved only subjects from the AA-LV and 
AV.,..AA groups~ If, for eJ!:ample, the case in which one kindergarten class 
had only twoAV-,-LA subjects and five AA-LV and four AV-AA subjects, one 
of the four AV-AA subjects would be randomly selected for inclusion 
along with two AA-LV subjects. 
TABLE II 
IDENTIFICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS OF SUBJECTS 
IN TOTAL POPULATION 
(n = 362) 
AV:~LA 
E!Kperimental Groups 
AA-LV AV.;_AA 
Identified 23 53 50 
N 
126 
This p-roc;edure was followed in each of the fourteen classes, and 
provisions were made to keep the total number of AA-LV and AV-AA sub-
jects .approximately equal. The random order of selection of all AA-LV 
and AV-AA subjects was retained for subsequent use in cases. where an 
originally select.ed subject was "lost" from the treatment group due to 
aQsence, moving, or demonstrated knowledge of the test words prior to 
the te.aching session. 
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Each of the selected subjects comprising the fourteen experimental 
groups ' (n = 70) were given the Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test 
developed by Wepman (1958) and the Position in Space subtest of the 
Frostig test (1966) prior to the start of the experimental treatments. 
Although these variables were not being directly investigated in this 
study, it was decided that due to their importance in beginning reading 
instruction, they would provide important additional information in 
interpreting the results of this study. Table VI in Chapter IV summa-
rizes the characteristics of .the three subgroups of subjects in terms of 
selected variables considered in Table I of this chapter, as well as 
their auditory and visual discrimination scores. 
The research design for this study is presented in Table III . Each 
of the experimental subjects were given both the Visual-Auditory and 
Auditory-Visual portions of the Ray Reading Methods Test. The fourteen 
experimental teaching groups of five subjects were randomly assigned to 
receive either the Visual-Auditory method the first week and the 
Auditory~Visual method the following week or the opposite order of 
treatments . This procedure was necessary to counterbalance the or der 
effect of receiving one method prior to the other . The method of incom-
plete counterbalancing for two conditions suggested by Zimmy (1961) was 
used to assign the order of treatments and this is presented in Table 
~-
In those cases where an originally selected subject was absent from 
school on the first day of the testing session, an alternate member was 
selected to insure beginning with a group of five subjects in all cases. 
When a group member was absent from school for the second day of 
instruction, no substitution was made due to the nature of the method . 
A subject had t;o be present for all three days of both instructional 
methods in order for his scores to be included i1;1 the statistical 
analysis in Chapter IV. 
G:i:;-oup · 
AV-LA 
AA-LV 
AV-AA 
TABLE III 
T~E RESEARCH DESIGN 
Teaching Methods 
Visual-Auditor:z Auditory-Visual 
23 
24 
23 
23 
24 
23 
n 
46 
48 
46 
Totals 70 70 140 
TABLE IV 
COUNTERBALANCING OF TREATMENTS IN CLASSES 
School and Class 
Order of A B C D E F G 
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Treatments AM PM AMPM AM PM AM PM AM PM. AM PM AM PM 
V-A 
A-V 
Class 
AM 
PM 
I 
2 
2 2 l 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 
1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 
·summary of Treatments 
Order 1-2 (V-A,A-V) Order 2-1 (A-V,V-A) 
4 
3 
3 
4 
1 1 
2 2 
n 
7 
7 
2 
1 
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In those cases·where· a subject was present for the first:: week's 
instruction in onemethod,butwas absent for the first day of instruc-
tion. in the second method, an alte~nat~ was.chosen of ,similar sul>group 
designation (Le. AV.,..LA) and both subjects were desi~hated as "incom-
. plete for one method''. A final tabulation of complete and, inco1I,1plete 
subjects is given in Table VII of the .next chaptj!r.· Tqese subjects were 
not ,retained in the statistical analysis .of the data since complete data 
for both methods were not available. 
Procedures 
A quiet, well lighted room in each school was obtained for the 
teaching sessions. All t'Ooms were provided.with either small desks and/ 
o;- •chairs for the subjects and a la:rger chair for d\e experimenter. The 
chairs fot' the subjects were arranged in a semi-circle with the .. experi-
menter in.the middle facing the subjects and about three feet from each 
subject. 
The experimenter for all the teaching sessions was this writer's 
\!\J \"·,@ \ s 
wife ·~ .-.,,a college gl:'aduate with a major in psychology and a minor 
in elementary education. She had had experience both teac;,hing and work-
ing with yourig children and extensive practice and pretesting of the 
Ray Reading Methods '.!'est was obtained on.pilot classes of 
kindergarteners in the fall of 1970. 
The teaching sessions. extended continuously from mid-FeJ:?ruary, 
1971 - tnid-April, 1971 with no interruptions.other than unforeseen 
inclement weather and illness. The teaching formats employed were the 
same·as the procedures described in the manual of directions for the Ray 
Readini Met;~ods. '.l;'est which is included in Appendix B, 
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The procedures described in the manual were followed systematically 
with the exception of several modifications. On the Visual-Auditory 
portion, poster sheets with the relevant word or sentence printed in 
black ink were presented to the children in lieu of a chalkboard or 
tablet.· Such a modification was made due to the observed tendency of 
the children to lose attention as the experimenter turned around to 
write on the board as well as the unavailability of chalkboards in some 
classes. The lower case·letters were printed three inches high in dark 
black ink from a. marking pen making them clearly visible to all 
children at three feet. 
A second modification was the use of large letter and word cards 
for the Auditory-Visual portion in place of the original three py five 
inch cards with·half inch black letters. The word cards used in the 
e:x:periment were of white.poster board and were fourteen inches long and 
five and one-half inches wide. The letters and words were printed in 
lower case form in black marking ink about three inches high and two 
inches wide. All instruction and recall utilized these larger cards 
since it was noticed that young children had difficulty in discriminat-
ing letters of the original size at a distance of three feeL 
An added stimulus card;'< was introduced to aid the children in 
blending f,:he lett::er sounds of the first word "mat" in the first instruc-
tional period of the Auditory-Visual method. This modification was sug-
gested by the author of the Ray Reading Methods Test due to the 
difficu~ty· that many young children have in blending or synthesizing 
sounds of letters at thi,s age. This additional card was of the same 
size .as the others ar:id with the same size letters except for the . 
inclusion of dashes between the letters to produce m~a-t. 
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A standard format for the pre-instructional session of twenty 
minutes was followed, and this rapport building session consisted of the 
reading of a story called "My Elephant Book" by Kathleen M. Daly (1966) 
to the children and of a discussion of the pictures in the story. The 
time allotment for' all instructional sessions and interim sessions were 
carefully adhered to by, the teacher-e:x:perimenter. All se,ssions were 
timed.so as not to interfere with recess and refreshment periods of the 
children.· All of the testing (recall) sessions were done individually 
with the other children removed from the room. Periodic observations of 
the experimenter by this writer were made to ascertain adherence to the 
test format.and to produce a standardized procedure for all subjects, 
In order to understand better the experimental procedures employed, 
Table V presents a calendar of the experimental events taking place with 
four classes during one week. It will be noted in examining this table 
that two weeks' time was necessary for each class· to receive both 
experimental treatments. In addition, four days elapsed between the end 
of one method and the start of the other method for each class, 
·The results of administration of the RRMT as well as the data from 
the other measures employed, is presented as Appendix A at the end of 
this study. 
Instrumentation 
Illinois Test. of Psycholinguistic Abilities (1968 revision) 
The Illinois Test of ·Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA), as 
ind:i,.cated previously in Chapter I, is an individually administered, 
diagnostic test of psycho1ogical and linguistic functioning that is 
Session 
AM First 
PM 
Instruction 
Period of 
V-A Method 
in Class 1 
First 
Instruction 
Period of 
A-V Method 
in Class 3 
TABLE V 
CALENDAR,OF EXPERIMENTAL EVENTS 
Second. 
Instruction 
Period of 
V-A Method. 
in Class 1 
Second 
Ins t:rnc tion 
Period of 
A-V Method 
in Class 3 
Delayed 
Recall of 
V-A Method 
in Class 1 
First 
Inst;ruction 
Period of 
A-V Method 
in Class 2 
Delayed 
Recall of 
A-V Method, 
in Class 3 
First 
Instruction 
Period of 
V-A Method 
in Class 4 
Second 
In~truction 
Period of 
A-V Method 
in Class 2 
Second 
Instruction 
Period of 
V-A Method 
in Class 4 
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Delayed 
Recall of 
A-V Method. 
in Class 2 
Delayed 
Recall of 
V-A Method· 
in Class 4 
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based on Osgood's (1957) theoretical model of communication processes. 
The current e~perimental edition, which is a revision of an earlier 
(1961) edition, conta,ins twelve su'btests of which six are at the repres~ 
tational level and six are at the automatic level. Standardization of 
the test was done on "average" children ages two· to ten years of age 
selected from.middle socioeconomic comm.unities in the Midwest and of 
predominantly Caucasian race. 
Paraskevopoulos and Kirk (1969) have reported that the inte;-nal 
con1:1iste;1J.cy coefficients were • 87 for the composite. ITPA in the five 
years, . seven months to six years, one month age group ot the normative 
group. Stability reliability pf s.elected age ranges ,over five months 
time have indicate4 relatively equal pre~test and post-test scores with 
a st;:ability coefficient of .70. 
Since the,ITPA by its nature is a clinical instrument that 
measures the child's psycholinguistic functiqning: in several areas, it 
possesses what might be termed llcontent" validity~ The most appropriate 
validity study would. probably.be a longitudinal validation study.con-
siting of clinical case studies over a period of time. Several authors, 
including Kirk and Bateman (1962), have presented data on the clinical 
usefulness of the ITPA. 
For the·purpose of this·study~· the following subtests at the 
automatic level of the I'l'PA were utilized. 
Auditory SequentiaL Memory Subtest. This. test involves . the ability 
to ~eproduce from mepiory, immediately after presentation, sequences of 
stimuli which hav~.been aµditorily received. It consists of twenty-
eight digit responses ranging in length f:i;:-om two to eight digits wh.ich 
are presenteq at the rat.e of. two per second~ The .median internal 
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consist-=ncy coefficient is .90 for the eight age ~roups of average 
children in the standardization with a coefficient of ,87 at the five 
years, seven months to six years, one month age level. The five month 
stability coefficient· is .86 at the six year level. Difference scores 
between Auditory Memory and other subte.sts have m~dian rel:i..abilities · 
ranging from ! 83 to . 91 with a difference coefficient of . 84 for this 
test with. the Visual Memory subtest~ The intercorrelations. of Auditory 
Memory with other subtests range from .06 to .23 with an intercorrela-
tion with Visual Merp.ory of .16 ac,ross all ag-= levels as well as for the 
age group 5-7 to 6-1. 
Visual Sequential Memory Subtest. The test involves the ability 
to reproduce.from memory sequences of visually recf:ived stimuli and is 
comprised of twenty-five sequences of discrete, non-meaningful, abstract 
figure~ varying in length from two through eight figures. The child 
would.be shown e~ch sequence of chips for five seconds and then asked to 
put chips of corresponding figures in the same order. Two trials per 
sequence were allowed where necessary as is the case with the Auditory 
Memory subtest. 
Para~kevopoulos and Kirk (1969) have reported that the median 
internal consistency of this subtest is .82 for the eif!;ht·age groups of 
average intelligence while the coefficient is .74 for the 5-7 to 6-1 age 
group and the five month stability coefficient for six year olds is .38. 
The median reliabilities bf difference scores between Visual Memory and· 
other subtests range from .72 to ,84 with the corl;'elation.with Auditory 
Memory· reported in the previous section. 
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The intercorrelations of Visual Memory and other subtests range 
from .08 to .28with the highest correlations being with tests utilizing 
the visual channel. 
Paraskevopoulos and Kirk (J,.969) have also summarized the relation-
ship of several important variables and their effect on ITPA perform-
ance, Their data have indicated that the ITPA composite score has a 
correlation coefficient of .96 with chronological age while Auditory 
Memory and Visual Memory correlate ,76 and ,82 respectively, 
In ,terms of sex differences, no significant differences favoring· 
either girls orboys·over the battery a13 a whole or in the Visual or 
Auditory Memory sub tests were found, Social class differences and their .. 
effects on ITPA performance have indicated small but significant 
correlations with several subtests but insignificant correlations of 
• 04 and -.09 were· obtained from Auditory and Visual sequential Memory 
respectively. The negative correlation of Visual Memory with social 
,class is actually a positive one and does indicate a slight tendency to 
be related to thia variable, 
When intelligence as j,~asured by the Stanford-Binet is cons.idered, 
the data of Paraskevopoulos and Kirk have indicated that the composite 
score and psycholinguistic quotient of the ITPA correlate: higher with 
IQ and MA than any of the .subtests. Auditory and Visual Memory along 
with the two supplementary tests were found to have the lowest correla-
tions with MA and IQ. When the 5.,..7 to 6-1 age level is considered, 
Auditory Memory was found to have a correlation.of ,14 with MA, .13 with 
IQ while Visual Memory correlated ,11 with MA, and ,07 with IQ, 
It appears that, based on the standardization sample data, Auditory 
and Visual Memory correlate highly with chronological age but do not 
correlate significantly.with sex, socioeconomic status, or IQ. This 
appears to be a further indication of their status as independent 
functions. 
Ray Reading Methods Test (Experimental Edition) 
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The Ray Reading Methods Test (RRMT) Experimental Edition was 
developed to provide the teacher and/or clinician with a technique of 
evaluating the preferred learning method(s) of childr.en in the process 
of beginning to read (Ray, 1970), In essence, this test resembles the 
widely used Learning Methods Test developed by Mills (1964). The Mills 
test was.designed to be appropriate for seven, eight, and nine year old 
children who have already been exposed to reading instruction and have 
encountered difficulty in word recognition, Mills has provided a vis-
ual, auditory, kinesthetic, and combination approach to teaching word 
recognition with the preferred method often resulting in a significant 
difference in performance compared to the otherso No provisions are 
made for younger subjects and.an uncontrolled introduction of phonetic 
rules are employed which makes thi.s test very difficult for younger 
children, 
Ray has concluded from an evaluation of methods currently available 
to the teacher that there appears to be four methods of reading instruc-
tion in use. These ~ethods are identified as the Visual-Auditory (Look-
~), Auditory-Visual (Sound-Symbol), Linguistic Word Structure, and 
Linguistic-Language Experienceo The RR.MT was designed to evaluate the 
performance.of children by measuring the response to teaching-learning 
experiences utilizing each of the four methodso The author has stated 
that if the child's raw score on the twenty-four hour test of recall is 
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seven or more out of a possible ten, the prognosis has been completed 
since a score of seven or more indicates that the child is predicted to 
be successful. in this method. A score of less than seven is presumably 
indicative of a prognosis for difficulty and/or failure with this 
method. 
Each of the four methods employs identical time allottments and 
instructional sequences, while the ten words to be taught and the 
specific teaching materials and procedures vary with the individual 
methods. The specific directions and procedures are to be found as 
Appendix B. The RRMT was desig~ed to be appropriate for children ages 
four, five, and six and can be administered in groups up to five members 
or .individuals. 
No reliability or validity data are provided by the author of the 
RRMT in the test manual of the experimental edition. However, the RRMT 
possesses what is terllled ''face validity" or "work sample" validity. A 
panel of three "experts" in reading instruction were requested to 
evaluate the RRMT in terms of its rational or logical validity or to 
decide whether the RRMT appears to be a reasonable method to measure 
what the author is interested in. All three experts concluded that the. 
RR.MT possesses adequate face validity for use in this study. 
In terms of reliability, Manwarren (1971) has reported that on a 
random sample of thirty first graders, split half reliability coeffi-
cients of ... 969 for the visual-auditory and • 9 70 for the auditory-visual 
subtests were obtained. Both of these coefficients were higher than 
those obtained on the other two subtests of the RRMT in which coeffi-
cients of ,908 for the Linguiatic. Word Structure and .954 for the 
Language Experience were found. 
For the purposes of the present study, the Visual-Auditory (V~A) 
and the Auditory-Visual (A-V) portions of the RRMT were utilized since 
they were representative of the two most widely used approaches to 
beginning reading instruction in our schools. The test manual of the 
RRMT has provided the following descriptions of these two methods: 
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The Visual-Auditory Method. The Visual-Auditory Method of reading 
instruction· is currently the most widely used method. In the initial 
sta~e of learning, the configuration of a total word is used for 
instruction with pictures and verbal context clues providing the vehicle 
of instruction. No sound-symbol associations are developed. The skill 
development program is dependent upon an acctllllulation of sight words 
from controlled vocabulary reading materials to be used later in an 
analytical approach to decoding. The transfer of decoding skills is 
delayed in general application, with the pace of skill development being 
slow. Learner strength requirements include: vision (acui'ty, identifi-
cation, perception, memory) and visual-auditory integration. The basal 
reader programs are most typical of the Visual-Auditory method of 
reading instruction. 
The specific directions and procedures for this method are 
presented in the test itself which is found in Appendix B. 
The Auditory-Visual Method. The Auditory-Visual Method of reading 
instruction has the letter as the basic unit of instruction. Initially, 
the learner must accumulate a ntllllber of sound-symbol associations and 
utilize these in synthesizing, and thus decoding, words. Skill transfer 
is accomplished through the use of known sound-symbol associations 
applied to the unknown words. This transfer is effect~d early in words 
where consi$tent sound-symbol patterns exist. The pace of decoding 
skill development is rapid. 
Learner strength requirements are primarily auditory (aGuity, 
identification, discrimination, perception, memory) witq. a secondary 
strength requirement of audit:ory-visual integration. 
The specific directions and procedures for this method are also 
presented in Appendix B. 
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The scoring for both the V-A and A-V portions of the RRMT involves 
raw scores representing. the number of words recalled at several time 
intervals both during .and following the instructional periods. 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test 
The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) developed by Dunn (1959) 
was.used to obtain an estimate of the intellectual potential of the 
kindergartensubjects. The PPVT is individually administered test of 
hearing vocabulary or receptive word knowledge that was designed to :pre-
dict, school success of a s tandardiza,tion satll.J)le involving· the ages two 
to eighteeni years inclusive. The test l't--seH requires the subject to 
identify the pictorial equivalent of a word given by the examiner from a 
group of four r'7sponses. It is easy to administer and score and usually 
takes about ten to fifteen minutes to complete. 
Congruent validity .studies comparing the PPVT with both the 
Stanford-Binet (SB) Form LM 1960, and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale 
for Children (WISC) are abstracted and provided in the test.manual. 
Correlations with the 1960 Binet mental ages have ranged from 0.82 to 
0.86 with a median of 083. In a recent study using boys and gir:).s 
between the ages of six and nineteen years of age~ O'Connor, Shatwell, 
Galitt, and Ringman. (1969) found through correlational analyses that 
the relation between the PPVT and S-B LM were relatively strong. 
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Dupn (1965) also reported that congruent validity .data involving 
the Wechsler scale and PPVT are relatively strong. Correlations of the 
J?PVT with the WISC full scale are reported over the range of , 30 to • 84 · 
with a median of .61 while the correlations of the Verbal scale tend to 
be higher and Performance scale tend to be lower than the Full Scale 
IQ. 
A,recent study by Anderson and Flax (1968) involving children 
between the ages .of. six and thirte.en indicated that the PPVT tends to 
correlate as highly with the Performance and Verbal scales as these two 
scales correlate with each other. Anderson concluded that except for 
averaging one·to three points higher at some age levels, the PPVT 
appears to be quite comparable to the WISC. 
In terms of predictive validity, two studies are reported in the 
manu{il which show positive but low correlations with school success. In. 
view of the fact that both studies involved children at the beginning 
stag.es .of reading and other subjects, Dunn concluded that probably vis-
ual discrimination and other factors are more important than hearing 
vocabulary in :predicting school success at this age, and it is suggested 
that the PPVT would probaoly be a better predictor from grade three on. 
However, no data are presented to support this contention. 
The reliability data provided by the authors in the test manual 
report alternate form reliability coefficients for raw scores ranging 
from a low of O. 6 7 at the .six year level .. to a high of O. 84 at the 
seventeen and eighteen year level with a.median of 0.77. The standard 
error of measurement for IQ scores ranged from 6.00 to 8.61 with a 
median of 7.20. 
At the five year level, the age of the large majority of the 
subjects of the present study, reliability coefficients of .73 with .a 
standard erro:i;- of 7a80 were reported in the manuaL 
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In view of the above data and research, it appears that the PPVT 
is a valid and reliab.le measure of verbal intelligence that proviqes an 
efficient practical instrument.to screen a large number of children on 
an individual basis, 
WepmanAuditoryDiscrimination Test 
The WepmanAuditot:y Discrimination Test (WADT) was developed to 
assess the child's ability to make speech-sound discriminations involved 
in human communication (Wepman, 1958)'. This widely used, individually 
administered test of auditory discrimination consists of forty pairs of 
words to which the chilq. is required to say "same" or "different". 
Thirty of .the pairs involve discrimination between words differing in 
initial, medial, or final· con.sona.nt and vowel sounds, while te.n of .the 
word pairs are identical words which are used to judge the validity of 
the test. 
Norms representing inadequate development in audit9ry discrimina-, 
tion are reported for children ages five through eight inclusive in the 
test manual. Standardization was on 533 unselected first, second, and 
third grade childrep in both urban and non-urban conununitiesa Test-
retest reliability is reported as .91 based on 109 children in the test 
manual, 
Wepman found that·discrimination as measured by the WADT was 
correlated with early reading scores. With intelligence held constant, 
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it was ;found that twenty-seven percent of eighty children in the first 
g·rade showed inadequate auditory discrim:l.nation, and their rea#.ng scores 
were·significan~ly below the reading level of children with adequate 
auditory,discrimination. , 
In a comprehensive study.of ·p+edictive .factors in reading dis-
ability, De Hirsch, .et al, (1966) found the WADT to be among the ten 
.... ,. -·""""""-:- . . . 
. tests out of thirty .. seven, perceptuomotor and language abilHy tests 
given '\=O kindergarteners, that; were predictive 9f ten out of e+even 
· . children failing in reading in the second grade~ 
Validity· studies. +epor ted in th,e test manual have . indicated 
significant predictive validity bet:ween auditory discrimination and 
various methods of .reading achievement as well.as articulation 
disorders. 
The specific reason fo:p the .inclusion of this test in the .study was 
due to the neeq to know if adequat~ auditory.discrimination abilit}" was .. 
present in th~. e:x;perimental subjects. Since success on. the auditory 
m.emory test of the ITPA may pe partly due to the ability to· discriminate 
betwe~n the digits~ the test provided some assurance that an indicated 
weakness was due to memory ability rather that discrimination ability. 
This al?i+ity of auditory discrimination was .also important for .success 
on the·A-V·portion of the RRMT. 
·Developme~tai·Testof Visual Perception 
The· Developmental Test of Visual Perception (DTVP) was: developed by 
Frostig, ~ aL (1966) in orqe:i; to provide a normative test of yisual 
:perception tha~ would differentia~e various kinds of .perceptual 
abilities. The DTVP was standardi:i;ed on white, middle class public , 
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school children between the ages of four and seven inclusive, The test 
is made up of the following subtests: Eye-Motor Coordination, Figure-
Ground, Constancy of Shape, Position in Space and Spatial Relationships. 
Test-retest reliability of the total DTVP using the perceptual 
quotient are reported by Frostig, et al. (1964) to be .98 across all age 
. ~·~ 
groups while split--half reliab:llity data range from . 78 to • 89 with a 
decline as age increases. 
The author's research, as well as that by others, indicate that 
scores on the test correlate with reading achievement in the normal 
first grade classroom 1;,etween ~40 and .50. 
The subtestselectecl for this study was the Position in Space 
stibtest (:~S) which is operationally defined by Frostig ~ et al. (1966, 
p. 4): "Position in Space - a .test involving the discrimination of 
reversals and rotations of figures presented in series. Schematic draw-
ings repre$enting common objects are used." 
Reliability data reported for this subtest indicate a test-retest 
product moment correlati,on of ,60 for kindergarteners' sc:,aled scores 
while split-half reliability is reported as .70 for the same age group. 
The child with a deficiency in PS will probably find it very 
difficult and confusing when faced with letters and words in beginning 
reading. An example of the child with difficulty with perceiving the 
proper position of an object in relation to his body is seen in the 
child who perceives bas d and saw as was. 
The selection of this test as an estimate of visual discrimination 
ability appears justified in view of the similarity of this subtest to 
widely ~s.ed measures of reading readiness as seen in the Matching 
Subtest of the Metropolitan Readiness Test. 
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The specific reason for its inclusion in this study was due to the 
need to know if, adequate visual discrimination ability was present in·. 
order to succeed on the .Visual Memory subtest of the ITPA and tli.e V-A 
portion of the RRMT since a child would have to discriminate between 
different geometric designs before memorizing them on the ITPA, and a 
' faihr:re in memory ability could be relate,d to poor discrimination rather 
than memory per se. 
Major Experimental Hypotheses 
'The research questions raised in Chapter I were transformed into 
operational terms and stated in null form as follows: 
Hypothesis I: There will be no sign:i,ficant difference between the 
experimental groups on immediate recall (IR) with the V-A method. 
Hypothesis II: There will be no significant differences between 
the experimental groups on delayed recall (DR) with the V-A methodo 
Hypothesis III: 'l'here will be no significant differences between 
the experimental groups on IR with the A-V method, 
Hypothesis IV: There will be no significant differences between 
the experimental groups on DR with the A-V method. 
Hypothesis V: There will be no significant differences between the 
experimental groups on IR of the V-A method whe.n the order of treatments 
are considere.do 
Hypothesis VI: l'here will be no significant differences between 
the experimental groups on DR of the V-A method when the order of treat-
ments are consideredo 
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Hypothesis VII: There will be no significant differences between 
the expe+imetital groups on IR of the A-V method when the order of treat-
ments are considered. 
Hypothesis VIII: There will be no significant differences between 
the experimental groups on DR of the A-V method when the order of treat-
ments are considered. 
Minor Statistical Hypotheses 
Hypothesis IX: There w;i.11 be no significant differences between 
the experimental groups in auditory discrimination errors on the WADTo 
Hypothesis X: There will be no significant differences between the 
experimental groups in visual discrimination success on the DTVP. 
Statistical Analysis of the Data 
A single class:i.fication analysis of variance was used to test 
Hypotheses I through IV inclusive and Hypotheses IX and X. 
A multiple classification analysis of variance was used to test 
Hypotheses V through VIII inclusive. In these four hypotheses, two 
independent variables, the experimental groups and order effects, were 
tested for their effects on the IR and DR with both V-A and A-V methods, 
The two basic assumptions of the analysis of variance test are that 
the subgroup categories are randomly drawn and that the variance between 
these subgroups are homogeneous (Popham, 1967), 
The test yields a statistic 
The .05 level of confidence was required for statisticc:J.l significanceo 
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I In those cases where a significant F was.obtained, the Sheffe test 
was used to locate those means that were significantly different from 
each other.· This test used the F statistic already computed as follows: 
Fbetween pairs= ssw (na + nb) 
I 
The value obtained is designated F and is found as follows:. 
I 
F = F table (k-l) 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
Restatement of the Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of selected 
patterns of visual and auditory memory abilities on kindergarteners' 
word recognition success under two methods of teaching beginning read-
ing. The Visual-Auditory (Look~say) and Auditory-Visual (Sound-symbol) 
methods of teaching reading were utilized and measures of both immediate 
and delayed recall were used as criteria for learning and retention. 
Organization of the Chapter 
This chapter presents a discussion of the results of the analysis 
of the data. The first part of this chapter involves a description of 
the characteristics of the experimental subjects and groups. 
The largest portion of this chapter involves a restatement of the 
research hypotheses formulated at _the end of the preceding chapter 
followed by the results of a statistical analysis of the data relevant 
to each hypothesis. A.short discussion of the findings for each hypoth-
esis are presented as well as an overall summary of the findings at the 
end of the chapter. 
A single classification analysis of variance was used to analyze 
the clata relevant to Hypotheses I through IV inclusive involving the 
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effects of memory abilities on word recognition success under each 
teaching method considered separately. A pilot study involving a com-
parison of learning rates under the Visual-Auditory and Auditory-Visual 
methods indicated that the Auditory-Visual method was intrinsicc;1lly more 
difficult than the Visual-Auditory method irregardless of learner 
abilities. The results of the present study were in agreement with .the 
pilot study and this finding necessitated separate consideration of 
learning under both methods since they were apparently not."equivalent" 
tasks. 
A multiple classification analysis of variance was used to analyze 
the data regarding memory abilities and word recognition success when 
order of treatments was considered. Since each experimental subject 
received both teaching methods over a two-week period, the effects of 
receiving one prior to the other (order) was considered to be an 
independent variable that might interact with selected memory ability 
subgroups. 
The two minor hypotheses, IX and X were analyzed through the use of 
a single classification analysis of variance procedure. 
In all cases where a significant difference between means were 
, 
found, the Sheffe test described at the end of the preceding chapter was 
used to locate significant mean differences. 
Description of the.Experimental Subjects 
In Table VI, a description of the characteristica of the exper:-
imental sul:>jects in each subgroup. is presented, An examination of this 
table indicates that on those,variables that no significant differences 
would be expected, chronological age, IQ, and Audit9ry.and Visual 
. TAJ;3LE VI · 
MEANS .ANP·STANDAR.D,DEVIATIONS, OF·~E EXPERIMENTAL 
GROUPS ON SELECTED VARIAB~ES 
Groups 
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AV-LA (n=l.7) AA-LV (n=18) .AV-AA (n=17) . 
Chronological 
age.at time· 
of teaching. 
(in lllonths) 
IQ 
(PPVT) 
Visual Memory· 
Sca],ed Score 
(IT:PA) · 
Au<;litory Memory 
Scaled Score. 
(ITPA) 
Audit;:ory 
I)isctimination 
Ertors 
(Wepma~) 
Vist:Jal 
Di1:1crimination 
Scores 
(Frostig) 
66.9 
3.,01 
97 .4 . 
11. 72 
38.2 
3.29 
28.9 
1.28 
6.8 
2,98 
6.1 
1,04 
73,2 
3.90 
103.5 
5.95 
26.8. 
4,75 
4.8 
2.01 
70.9 
2.96 
101.8 
10.58 
35.7 
2.09 
36.2 
2,·38 
5.6 
2.86 
6,4 
• 89 
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Discrimination scores, there appears to be little.actual difference with 
the exceptions of chronological.age and IQ. The fact.that the AV-LA 
group was lowest on both of these variables is discussed further in 
Chapter V. 
In Table VII, the numberof "complete" and "incomplete" subjects 
for each subgroup is presented. Since an identical subjects design.was 
employed, only those subjects who were present for the entire portion of 
both teaching methods were cqnsidered to be complete. An "incomplete" 
subject was considered "lost'' in that the results. for one method were 
not included in the analyses of the research hypotheses. 
Complete 
TABLE VII 
NUMBER OF "COMPLETE" ,/\NP "INCOMPLETE" SUBJECTS 
IN EACH EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
Group 
AV-LA AA-LV AV-AA 
17 18 17 
Incomplete 3 8 9 
Total 20 26 26 
Fin~iings Pertaining to Hypothesis I 
Total 
52 
20 
72 
Hypothesis I: There. will be n9 .. significant difference between the 
e~perimental groups 9n immediate recall (IR) with the V-A method. 
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Aµ examination of Table VIII indicated that·there was no 
sign,ificant difference betweel\ the experimental groups in terms of .t\leir 
performance.on the i11lll1ediate recall port:ion of the Visual-Auditory, 
metl;iod of the RRMT. Froi;n .tllis analys.is, it is. evident .that .having an.·. 
adequate • v:isual mem<;>ry. (AV-LA) but·· a low auditory memory . cioes, not result 
i.n a significant difference in performance on.a primarily visual.task 
when.compared with a group that·haq a low visual memory but adequate 
auditory.memory (AA-LV) or adequacy in both abilities (AV-AA). This 
fi'tlding prevailed despite the higher i;nean immediate recall scores of. 
both groups ·having adequate visual memory. 
Findings :rerta:ining to Hypothes.i.s II 
Hypothe~is II: There will be no.significant difference between the 
experimental groups on delayed recall (DR) with t\le V-A method. 
A,n examination of Table IX revealed that the three e~perimental 
groups did.not differ significantly on'.their perfol:1Ilance on DR of the 
V-Amethod. Apparently, having an adequate visual memory but low audi-,-
tory mei;nory (AV-LA) or adequacy in both memc;iry.abilities (AV-AA) did not 
result in significantly,greater word recognition success than those with 
low visual memery but adequate auditory memory (AA-LV) even thoµgh.tl'tis 
was prima:i;:ily .a y:i;sual tas.k. Th.is :was evident despite the·. fact that· 
both'gro1,1ps-having adequate visµal memory exceeded the low visual·memc;iry, 
gro1,1p in '!!lean numbers of words recalled. 
TAaLE VIII· 
EFFECTS OF SELECTED PATTERNS OF MEMORY ABILITIES 
ON IMMEDIATE RECALL (IR) WITH THE 
VISUAL-:-.1\UDI+ORY (V-A) METHOD 
Sample Size 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
AV-LA· ... 
17 
15.9 
7.9 
Treatment Gr6u,p 
AA-LV 
18 
11.17 
7.1 
ANALYSlS OF·VARIANGE 
Source of Sum of 
Variation Df Squares· 
:aetween Groups. 2 239. 21 
Within. Grou,ps 49 2577. 52 
Total 51 2816.75 
F 2.27 < .as F2,49 3.18 
DeciEJion: Accept null,hypothesig. 
Mean Sum 
of Squares 
119.63 
54.61 
A.V-AA 
17 
16.3 
F 
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TA13LE IX 
EFFECTS OF SELECTED PATTERNS OF MEMORY ABILITIES ON 
DELAYED RECALL (DR) WITH THE VISUAL-AUDITORY 
(V-A) METHOD 
Sample Size 
,Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Source of· 
Variation Df 
AV-LA 
17 
8.2 
4.20 
Sum of 
Squares 
Treatment Group. 
AA~LV 
18 
5.9 
3.62 
Mean Sum 
of Squares 
AV-aa 
17 
7.0 
4.15 
Between Groups 2 50.85 24.43 
14,61 
1.74 n.s. 
-" .. 
Within.Groups 49 714, 34 
Total 51 765.19 
F 1, 74 ( .05 F 2,49 3.18 
Decis.ion ~ , Accept null hypothesis. 
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Find!ngs Pe+taining to Hypothesis III 
Hypoth,esi1:1_ UI: TllE~re will be no significant· di{ference .between 
the exper:i,me,nta,l gro1,1ps on immed.iate recall (IR) with the J\-V ·method. 
The re1;1ults. of th:(.s analysis of va:riance (Table X) h,ave. indicated 
. . . . 
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that• t\lere was no significant difference between.th,e three groups on: 
their perfonnance on IR of .t:he A-V method. This -indicated that those. 
subjects t;hat: h,ad.aclequ~te auditory,memory but low .visual melllory.(AA-LV) 
failed to perfonn significantly betteJ;" on a,p:rimarily auditory task than 
those with, low auditory memory and adequat;:e vhuaLmemory · (AV-LA) or 
those with adequacy in both IQodalities. 
Findings Pertaining to Hypothesis IV 
Hypoth,esis, · IV: .. There will be no, significant differences between 
theexperimeriti;il grpups on de:J.ayed·recall (PR) with the. A-V method; 
An analysis qf Table XI indicated t;hat there was no significant 
d:(.fference between the.experimental groups on DR of the A7 V method! It 
b evident_ th,at there was. nq sigriif icant di_f ference between. th,ose 
groups having adequate auditory ~emory (AA-LV and AV-AA) and the group 
with. low at\di tory. memory (AV-LA.) qn tllis primar:Uy auditory, task~ 
:Findings Pertaining to Hypothes.is V 
Hypothesis V: . Th,ere will be no significant. differences between the_ 
experimental groups on IR of the V-AIQet::hod when t;he order of treatments 
is cot>.sidered. 
An. e:x;aµdnation of the mult;:iple anal,ysis ·of. variance, of Table -XII 
indicated that t:here were .. signi:(;icant main effects · fo:r the variable, 
TABLE X 
EFFECTS OF SELECTED PATTERNS OF MEMORY ABILITIES ON 
IMMEDIATE RECALL (IR) WITH THE AUDITORY-VISUAL 
(A-V) METHOD 
Sample Size 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
AV-LA 
17 
5o9 
5.40 
Treatment Group 
AA-LV 
18 
4.25 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Sum of 
Variation Df Squares 
Between Groups 2 25,32 
Within Groups 49 993.73 
'l'otal 51 1019.05 
F .601 ( .05 F 2,49 3.18 
Decision: Accept null hypothesis. 
Mean Sum 
of Squares 
20,31 
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AV-M 
17 
3.58 
F 
TABLE XI 
EFFECTS OF SELECTED PATTERNSOF-MEMORY ABILITIES ON 
DELAYED RECALL (DR) WITH THE AUDITORY-V;I:SUAL 
(A-V) METHOD 
Samp+e Size 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Source of 
Variation Df 
AV-LA 
17 
2o93 
2o34 
Treatment Group 
AA-LV 
18 
3.25 
2.54 
Analysis of Variance 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean Sum 
of Squares 
AV-AA 
17 
3o91 
1.94 
F 
Between Groups 2 9.63 4.81 
5. 13 
0941 noSo 
Within Grm.lps 49 250.42 
Total 51 260.05 
F .941 < .05 F 2,49 3~18 
Decision: Accept null hypothesis. 
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TABLE XII 
EFFECTS OF SELECTED PATTERNS OF MEMORY ABILrTIES AND ORDER 
OF TREATMENTS· ON IMMEDIATE RECALL; (IR) WITH THE 
VISUAL-AUDITORY (V-A) METHOD 
Treatment Groups 
Order AV-LA . AA-LV AV-M 
Sample 
Size 10 10 "6 
V-A, A-V Mean 16.4 14.0 20.8 
Standard 
Deviation 8.51 6.31 3.94 
Sample 
Size 7 8 11 
A-V, V-A Mean 15.6 8.8 13.8 
Standard 
Deviation 7.45 7.38 5.89 
Total Sample Size 17 18 17 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of' Sum of Mean Sum 
Variation df Squares of Squares F 
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To.tal 
Sample 
Size 
26 
26 
52 
Groups 2 239.5 119.70 3.02 n.s. 
Order 1 184.4 184.40 4.64* 
Interaction 
(Groups x Order). 2 556.0 278.00 7.00** 
Within 46 1826,1 39.69 
Total 51 2806.0 
F 4.64 ) .05 F 1,46 4.05* F 3~02 ( .05 F 2,46 3.20 · 
F 7~00.) .01 F 2,46 5.10** 
Decision: Reject null hypothesis 
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order of treatments, and signif:i,.cant;: interaction effects for the 
variables, groups and o:i;der of treatments, t1;1.ken together. The results, 
for the .analysis of the variable, groups or memory abilitie~, failed to 
reaeh significance at the .05 level •. 
Since the significant F·va.J,.ues for order and interactiqn effects 
only indicate<! that two or more of the subgroup means were sig1;1ificantly 
, 
different, a,Sheffe test for mean differences was pe:i;formed and the 
results are.· reported .in Table XIII. 
An examination of Table XIII ,revealed that one pair of mean1:1 out of 
a possf~le.nUlllber of six pairs reached significance in the.case of order 
effects. When the upper po:i;tion of Tab.J,.e XII is .referred to, this 
signif:Lcant paiJ? of means was.identified as the AV-LA and AA-LV.groups 
witq order A-V, V .... A. Evidently, in terms of IR with the V-A method·, 
thoae·subjects_ having adequate v:Lsua;l memory and low auditorymem:ory 
(AV-LA)recognized significantly more words than those.with adequate 
auditory memory and low visual memory (AA-LV) when both groups had been 
previously taught with the A-V method. 
Whe,n the intefaction effects are considered in Table XUI, two of 
· the· six pairwi~e comparisons of means reached statistical significance. 
Referring back to·Table XII, these significant comparisons were located. 
as invelv:Lng the AV-LA and AV-AA gr~ups :receiving the V-A, A-V order of 
treatments and the AA-LV.group :i;eceiving theA-V, V-A order of treat ... 
ments •. In other words, botri g,;oups with adequate visual memory had 
sign;i.fi·can,tly·_greater word recognition success than the ,group having 
low visual memo:i;y on.the immediate recall portion of a primarily visual 
task (V-A)method~ However, 90th of these adequate visual memory groups 
had received the V-A method first: while the low visual memory group haq. 
, I 
.,, TABLE XII I 
P"AI&WillSE COMPARISONS OF MEANS· FOR SIGNIFICANT ORDER 
EFFECTS AND INTERACTION FROM TABLE XII 
Comparison 
Xt & Xz 
X1 ~ X3 
X2 & X3 
-X4 & X5 
X4 & x6 
X5 & x6 
F' ::; .05 F 
F' = 4.05 
F' = 4.05 .. 
, C(,)lllparison 
. . ; 
X1 & X5 
Xl & X6 
..... 
..... 
X2 & X6 
'i ,·~& X 3 4 
X3' & X5 
1,46 
(1) 
Effects of Order 
F value 
• 72 
1.60 
3. 82 .. 
4. 35 · 
.35 
2.82 
4.05 (r-1) 
Int:era<!tion (Groups x Order) 
:.F value 
10/32 
.89 
,27 
~en 
2.28 
12,44 
F' = .0,5 F 2,46 3~20 (r-1) (k-1) 
F' = 3.20 (2) 
F' = 6. 40 · 
. Deqision 
n.s. 
n. s. 
n. s. 
p <_ .05 
n.s. 
n. s. 
Decision 
p < .05 
n.s • 
n.s • 
n. s. 
n. s. 
p .( .05 
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received the A--Vmethod prior to the present task. Apparently, having 
had the A-Vmetbod·first resulted in poorer performance for all groups, 
but in the case of thl;:! low visual memory group (AA-LV), this resulted in 
sig:nificantlypoorerperformance. 
findings Pertaining to Hypothesis VI 
Hypothesis VI: There will be no significant differences between 
the experimental groups on DR of the V-A method when order of treatments 
· is censidered. 
The results of Table XIV indicated that there were no significant 
main effects for patterns of memory abilities (groups) or sequence of 
teaching methods (order). There was a significant interac;.tion effect 
for groups and order and a pairwise comparison shown in Table XV indi-
cated that significant means were found in one of the six possible 
pairs with one other pair very close to statistical significance. 
An examination of Table XIV indicated, that there was a significant 
interaction between the adequate visual and adequate auditory group 
(AV.,..M)·receiy:i,ng the V-A, A-V order and tqe A-V, V-A order. 
This finding was similar to the interaction finding in the previous 
hypothesis in which both groups having adequate visual memory and 
receiving the V-A method first .did significantly better than the low 
visual memory group,receiving the V-A method after the A-V method, In 
the present hypothesis, however, the comparison between the AV-LA group 
with the V-A, A-V order and the AA-LV group with the A-V, V-A order 
missed statistical significance by a relatively small margin. 
TABLE XIV 
EFFECTS OF SELECTED PATTERNS OF MEMORY ABILI'rIES AND ORDER 
OF TREATMENTS ON DELAYED RECALL (DR) WITH THE 
VISUAL-AUDITORY (V-A) METHOD 
Order 
Sam.pl~ 
Size 
V-A, A-V Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Sample 
Size 
A-V, V-A Mean 
Standard . 
Deviation 
Total Sample· Size 
Source of 
Variation 
Treatment Gr9ups 
AV.,,..LA AA-LV AV-AA 
10 10 6 
8.6 7.0 9.5 
4.45 3.51 1.63 
7 8 11 
7.7 4.5 7.3 
4.31 4.78 6. 72 . 
17 18 17 
Analysis of Variance 
Sum of 
df Squares 
Mean Sum 
of Squares F 
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Total 
Sam:ple 
Size 
26 
26 
52 
Groups 2 
Order_ 1 
60.4 
35.6 
30.20 
35.60 
2.66 n.s. 
3.13 n.s. 
Interaction 
(Groups x Order) 2 
Within 
Total 
F 2.66 ( 
F 3.13 { 
F 4. 8? ) 
46 
51 
.05 F 2,46 3.20 
.O~ F 1,46 4.05 
.05 F 2,46 3.20* 
110.5 
522.6 
729.1 
Decision: Reject.null hypothesis 
55.25 
11.36 
4.87* 
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TABLE XV 
PAIRWISE COMPARISONS OF MEANS FOR SIGNIFICANT INTERACTION 
FROM .TABLE XIV 
Interaction (Groups X Order) 
Comparison .'. F.value Decision 
·~--,-·,_.:_ · .... .._ 
X1 & X5 6.04 n. s. 
X1 & x6 ,78 n, s, 
Xz & X4 ,01 n, s. 
Xz & x6 ,04 n, s • 
X3 & X4 • 92 n. s. 
X3 & xs 7.86 p ( ,05 
Findings Pertaining to Hypothesis VII 
Hypothesis VII: Tl:1.ere will be no significant differences between 
tl:1.e e~perimental group on IR of the A-V method.with order considered. 
A consideration of Table XVI indicated that both main effects of 
groups and order.and interaction failed to reach statistical signifi-
cance, These results indicated that having adequate auditory memory 
(AV':""LV, AV-AA) did not result in significantly better .word recognition 
success than the group with low auditory memory (AV-LA) on a primarily 
auditory task when order of treatments was considered. 
Findings Pertaining to Hypothesis VIII 
· Hypothe~is VIII: There will be no ~ignificant differences between 
the experimental groups on DR of the A-V method when order of treatments 
are c.ons idered. 
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TABLE XVI 
EFFECTS OF SELECTED PATTERNS OF MEMORY ABILITIES AND ORDER 
OF TREATMENTS ON IMMEDIATE RECALL (IR) WITH THE 
AUDITORY-VISUAL METHOD (A-V). 
Treatment Groups 
Order AV-LA AA-LV AV-AA 
Sample 
Size 10 :io 6 
V-A, A-V Mean 7.1 7.3 9.3 
Standard 
Deviation 5.12 5.02 3.84 
Sample 
Size 7 8 11 
A-V, V-A Mean 4.3 5.3 7.0 
Standard 
Deviation 5 .• 90 2.79 3.34 
Total Sample .Size 17 18 17 
Analysis. of Variance 
Source·of Sum of 
Variation Df Squares 
Groups 2 35.7 
Order 1 50.0 
Interaction 
(GrOUl,)S X 
Within 
Total 
F 1.01 ( 
F 2. 81 < 
F 2.95 ~ 
Decisio.n. 
Or<ier) 2 
46 
51 
.05 F 2,46 3.20 
.05 F 1,46 4.05 
.05 F 2,46 3.20 
104.9 
819.1 
1009.7 
Accept null hypothesis 
Mean Sum 
of Squares 
17.85 
50.00 
52.94 
17 .80 
F 
Tota:J. 
Sample 
Size 
26 
26 
52 
1.01 n.s. 
2.81 n.s. 
2.95 n.s. 
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An examination of Table XVII indicated that there were no 
significant differences in mean delayed recall scores of the three sub-
groups when order of trea:tments was considered and that there was no 
significc:3.nt interaction between the groups and order of treatmentso 
It was concluded that having adequate auditory memory ability did 
not result in significantly better delayed recall·on a primarily audi-,. 
tory task even when the order of presentation of treatments was 
considered. 
Findings Pertaining to Hypothesis IX 
Hypothesis IX: There will be no significant differences between 
the.experimental groups in auditory discrimination errors on the WADT, 
·An examination of Table XVIII indicated that although tµe two 
groups having adequate auditory memory ability (AA-LV and AV-AA) had 
lowe.r mean errors than the grpup with low auditory memory ability 
(AV-LA), there was no significant difference between their performance 
on the.auditory discrimination task. In other words, there were no 
significant differences among the three groups in auditory discrimina-
tion ability despite their differences in auditory memory. In addition, 
all of the groups were with,in the normative expectancy of five to six 
errors for this age group with the possible exception of the AV-LV 
group which had a mean error score close to 7.0, 
Findings Pertaining to Hypothesis X 
Hypothesis X: There will be no significant differences between the 
experimental groups. in visual .. discrimination success on the DTVP. 
TABLE XVII 
EFFECTS OF SELECTED PATTERNS DF MEM:ORY ABILITIES AND ORDER 
OF TREA'l'MENTs,oNDELAYED RECALL (DR) WITH THE 
AUDITORY-VISUAL (A-V) METHOD 
Treatment Groups 
Order AV-LA M-LV AV-M 
Sample 
Size 10 10 6 
V-A, A-V Mean 3.3 3.6 4.0 
Standard 
Deviation 1,69 3.23 L08 
Sample 
Size. 7 8 11 
A-V, V-A Mean 2.4 2.6 3.9 
Standard 
Deviation 2.93 1.41 2.33 
Total Sample.Size . 17 18 17 
Analysb of Variance 
Source of Sum of. Mean Sum 
Variation Df Squares of Squares 
Groups 2 9.5 4,75 ,96 
Order 1 2,7 2.70 .53 
Interaction 
F 
95 
Total 
Sample. 
Size 
26 
26 
.52 
n.s. 
n.s. 
(Groups x Order) 2 16.8 8.40 1.65 n.s. 
Within 46 230.8 5.13 
Total 51 259.8 
F .96 < .05 F 2,46 3.20 
F ,53 ~ .05 F 1,46 4.05 
F 1.65 ,05 F 2,46 3.20 
Decision: Accept null hypothesis 
TABLE XVIII 
EFFECTS OF SELEC'l'ED PATTERNS. OF MEMORY.ABILITIES ON 
AUD!l'OR'f DISCRIMINATION ERRORS 
S~mple Size 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Source of 
Variation Df 
AV-LA. 
17 
6.8 
2,98 
Treatment Group 
AA-LV . 
18. 
4.8 
2.01 
Analysis o~ Variance 
Sum of 
S~uares 
· Mean Sum 
of Squares 
AV-AA 
17 
5.6 
2.86 
F 
Between Grou,ps 2 34,4 17.20 
7.03 
2.46 n.s. 
Within Groups 49 342.9 
Total 51 · 377 .3 
F 2.46 ( .05 F 2,49 3.18 
Decision: Accept null hypothesis 
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An analysis of variance of the data relative to the present 
hypothesis has indicated that no significant differences were found 
between the performances of the three groups on a test of visual dis-
crimination ability. In adq.ition, all of the groups were well within 
the normative expectancy for this age group of five to six correct 
res~onses out of a possible eight, 
· It can be, concluded that adequate visual discrimimi.tion ability 
was present for all groups and that no on~ group was significantly 
superior to the others in V"i"s\.fa'l d'i'scrimination ability ·as measureo. by 
the DTVP subtest of Position in Space, 
Summary of Findings 
The findings of this chapter are as follows: 
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1. No significant differences were found between the three groups, 
having selected patterns of memory abilities, in their word recognition 
success on immediate recall (IR) or delayed recall (DR) of the Visual-
Auditory (Look-say) or Auditory-Visual (Sound-symbol) methods. Hypoth-
esis I through Hypothesis IV· inclusive could not be rejected on the 
bas:j.s of the data presented. 
2, When order of treatments was considered along with groups of 
mem0ry abilities (Hypothesis V), a signifi~ant order effect was found 
with immediate recall of the Visual-Auditory method. This significant 
finding'involved the adequate visual and low auditory group learning 
more effectively th.an the adequate auditory ancl low visual group when 
they both received .. the Aucli.tory-Visual method prior to the Visual-
Auditory method. Significant interaction was also found between those 
groups having adequate visual memory (AV-LA, AV-AA) and receiving the 
TABLE XIX 
· EfFEC':rS OF· SELECTED PATTERNS:·OF,· M~0RY ABILITIES 
ON':VISUAL DISCRIMINATION SUCCESS 
Sample Size . 
Mea~ 
Sta-p.c;lard, Deviation 
SourGe of. 
Variation Df 
Between Groups 2 
· · Within Groups 49 
Total .51 
· Treatment Groups 
AV-LA. AA.:..Lv 
17 
6.1 
l..04 
18 
6.1 
1.32 .. 
Ana],.ysi,s of .variap.ce 
Sum of ·· Mean Sum 
s51uares of Squares 
• 91 · • 450. 
60.6 1.234 
61.51 
F .362 ( .05 F 2,49 3.18 
Decision: ·Accept·. null hypptllesis 
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AV-AA 
17 
• 89 ·. 
F 
V-A method first and the group having adequate auditory and low visual 
memory and receiving the·A-V method prior to the V-A method. 
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3. In regards to delayed recall with the.Visual-Auditory method 
(Hypothesis VI), no significant main effects were.found but significant 
interaction of groups and order was found. The group having adequacy in 
both memory abilities (AV-AA) and receiving the V-A method first per-
formed significantly better than the adequate auditory and low visual 
memory group (AA-LV) which rece;i.ved the A-V method before the V-A 
method, A strong but non-signi:j:icc;1nt tendency for the AV-LA group 
which received the V-A method first to also do better than the AA-LV 
group was also found. 
4. When the Auditory-Visual method was considered, no main 
effects for groups and 0rder of treatments or interaction effects were 
found t0 be statistically significant. Therefore, Hypothesis VII and 
Hypothesis VIII could not be rejected on the basis of the data 
presented. 
5. The hypothesis regarding the effects of memory abilities on 
auditory discrimination errors, Hypothesis IX, and visual discrimination 
success, Hypothesis X, failed to reach statistical significance and 
could not be rejected, 
6. The reader is cautioned that the interaction referred to in 
findings two and three above may constitute a type four error in 
analysis of variance in that there is a lack of commonality in the 
interaction. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of selected 
patterns of visual and auditocymemory abilities on kindergarteners' 
word recognition success under two teaching methods. The research 
evidence reported in the literature regarding deficits in visual and 
auditory memory abilities in disabled readers provided a rationale for 
investigating these- "integrational" type functions in children who have 
not yet begun to read. The possible role of modality based learning 
preference was investigated by providing a measure of learning effec-
tiveness under both the Visual-Auditory and Auditory-Visual methods of 
reading instruction. 
The total _population of 362 kindergarteners in a middle class 
semi--rural city of 26,000 people in north central Oklahoma were given 
the Visual and Auditory Sequential Memory subtests of the ITPA and the 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test during the fall and winter of 1970-
1971. 
On the- basis of the ITPA visual and auditory memory s_caled sc9res, 
three· experimental groups were arbitrarily defined as adequate visual 
memory andlow·auditory memory (AV-LA), adequate auditory memory and 
low visual memory (M-LV), and adequate visual memory and adequate 
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auditory· memory·, (AV-M). Further criteria for il;lclusion• in the study 
· involved an IQ between 80 and 120, visual and auditory sensory 
·adequacy, and-non""'.'reaqer status. All available subjects were randomly 
assigned to-teaching g1;:oups of five subjects in each of fourteen 
· kindergarte~r classes throughaut the city. 
· Each of the ~periment~l su~ject;s were also given the Wepman. 
· · Auditor.y·Discrimination Test and Position in Space subtest of the 
Frostig ·Develppmental rest of Vi~ual Perception prior to receiving the 
experimental treatments. 
The order of presentation of .teaching methods was.counterbalanced 
throughout· the· fourteen experimen,tal .groups.· The Ray Reading .Methods .. 
Test• (Experimental Edition), Visual-Auditory, (Look-,say) and Auditory-,-
Visual (Sound-symbol) .portions were administe:r,ed during the l~te winter. 
and spri~g, 1970-1971; to all experimental subjects. Both· immediate 
and delayed recall ,scores, were obtaine_d with e~ch method in an _identical 
subjects treatments by levels design. Only those subjects.on which 
''c0mpilete11 · data:· for both methods were included in statistical. analysis. 
·Using· an analysis .of variance statistical,p:i:o.cedure with the .05 
; : level reqtd.red for· significance·,· the following results wer~ :found: 
- , > · l. · There .was no signif.ica-qr difference between· memory ability 
groups on. immediate ancl delayed· recall of either the Visual-Audit,;,ry ,or 
Aud:i tory-Visual met~ods. 
2. When·. order of treatments· were- consiclered along with memory 
· 
1 ability: groups,· significant· or~er effects and interaction· ,effects were 
· :found: for: immediate· recall of the Visual-Auditory .method. Only a 
significan'I; int.e.raction effect was found with delayed rec9-ll pn the V-A 
. ' . . ' . 
method. 
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3. There were no significant main effects or interaction effects 
on •ediate and,clelayed,recall of the Auditory-Visual method when 
·order 0f·treatments was considered. 
4. Ther.e were no significant differences betwee'Q.· groups having 
selected patterns,of memory abilities on auditory· discrimination errors 
or visual dis·crind.nation success. 
Conclusions 
The literature·discussed and reviewed in Chapters I and II 
indicated that a persistent characteristic of <lisaoled readers was 
their. difficulty in auditory and.visual memory and· sequencing abilities. 
among other variables. Several studies have also suggested that these 
deficits probably do not develop as a result of .reading failure but 
precede. such failure.• In addition, several authors have indicated the. 
desirability' of identifying··modal·ity based learni,ng preferences in 
· children. The .reseall'ch· supporting. this. concept has been limited and 
·· ineonclusive thus far. 
The 1 results of· this study have indicated that no significant 
differences were· found between: the three groups having selected patterns 
of visual· and· auditory memory abiliti,es on either immediate or delayed 
recall:of the Visual-,Auditpry or Auditory-VisuaJ,. methods. 
Since· the· grpup having adequate auditory and visual·memory ability. 
(AV-AA) served as·a,type of "control" group, in that no memory deficits 
as measured·by·the ITPAwere present, the non-significant ~e:i;:-formance. 
o:f this·group on all measures is surprising. This group had the largest ... 
mean score in eight.of the twelve comparisons made but none reached 
· significance· s ta tis tically. 
·· The: .fai·lu:re of the AV.:.LA group to perform significantly ,better 
than the AA-LV,group on,the,V-Amethod was also surprising in.view.of 
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the fact that the AV-LA group exceeded the AA-LV,.groU:p on all six of .the 
mean comparisons relating to performance· on the Visual-Audit01;-y method~ 
Alt~ough the mean compari'sonswe1;e in the directio11; expecteq on the 
ba1;1is of modality preferences-, thei+ fa:ilure to :reach significance.might 
·be due to the fact th.at the AV.:.LA subjects were on the average 6.3 
months younger and' had an IQ score 6.1 points lowel;' than the .. AA-LV 
· ·. groups 0 as: iild,icated·. previously·. in /!able VI~ Both the variables of .. age. 
and, in'teil:l!i:gence have' been identified as being relat;:ed to reading 
success and they may have accounted· for the non-significant superio~ity 
of the· .AV-LA group. 
The AA--.LV gr~mp .did not do .significantly better .on ·the Auditory-
Visual method in compal;'ison to the AV.:.LA group and.the AV-AA groups. 
However,· their·mean·performance wa.$ superior to the AV-LA group on all. 
of the six-compa;isons ma:µe between meal).S·on immediate and delayed 
recal+·of• the·A-V method but·were less than the means of the AV-AA group 
on all six of the• sam.e compar~sons. It .appears that th.ere, is again some 
limited·, support- in the direction of modality base4 learning in view of 
the·fact·that·the group with. adequate auditory memory (AA-LV) exceeded 
the• group with low auditory memory (AV-l.,A) Qn.,a,11:f:\s~ comparisons on a 
primar_ily· a~di~ory task. 
, It: :is interesting and pos.sibly important to note that on all four .. 
of· the coniparispns·involving order of .treatments (Hypothesis V through 
Hypothesis· VIII inclusive) in which a total of twelve mean comparisons 
can· be ,m:ad.e,·· the groups·:having reeeived the Visual-Auditory method 
, I • • 
prior to Aqditory~Visu~l method exceeded the groups having had the 
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reverse order (A-V, V-A) in.!!.!.. twelve cases. This was true despite 
the fact th~t the mai~ effect of order reached significance in only one. 
of the four hypotheses (Hypothesie V). However, it is not possible to 
suggest the advisability of .. beginning. reading instruction with a look-
say approach (V-A) method and develaping a large sight vocabulary priQr 
to beginning phonics instruction on the basis of this data. 
As already indicated in the find.ings of this study, those. groups 
with adequate visual memory (AV-LA and·AV-AA) and receiving the V-A 
method prior to the A-V method did significantly better than the AA-LV 
group who received the A-V method first on inttnediate and delayed recall 
of the V-A method. Apparently, th~ exposure to the A-V method acted in 
a manner similar ta a :negative transfe:i;: effect. Since all.groups did 
poorer in all cases where they had received the A-V method first, the 
findings that the AA-LV group did significantly poorer was probably due 
to their low visual memory on a primarily visual task in addition to the 
order effect. This would seem to offer tentative and limited support 
for the role af visual memory in beginning reading • 
. The· poorer performance of all :groups on. the Auditery-Visual met.hod 
indicated that the task was intrinsically harder than the Visual-Audi.,. 
tory method. The large number of zero scores obtained on both the 
immediate.and delayed recall portions.of this method, irrespective of 
group, offers further support for this finding. It may have been that 
thi$ task or method was too difficult in terms of the requisite sub-
skills that are believed to be required for success in this method as 
Chalfant and Scheffelin (1969) have pointed out in Chapter II. The 
Visual-Auditory method appears to make less demands on the learner and 
this probably accounts for the greater discrimination ability of this. 
test. 
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It is also possible that any meaningful measure of learning under 
the Auditory"':'Visual method with non-reading kindergarten subjects might 
have to i1:wolve what· Bateman (1967a) has termed "stage one" of reading 
under the phonetic method. At this stage of phonics instruction, sound-
symbolassociations are.learned with,out any necessary attempt at 
blending of t!;ie sounds to form meaningful words. 
The fact that the experimental groups did not differ significantly 
in two such sub ... skil1s, auditory discrimination and visual discrimina-,. 
tion ability, suggests that any differences found in performance on the 
V-A method and A-V method were probably not due to differences in these 
sub.,...skil1s. 
In summa1;y, · the findings of this study were essentially negative .. 
in that effects of memory abilities on word recognition success were for 
the most part not supported.. . Several significant findings for order 
· effects and interaction were discussed and evaluated., Several important 
"trends''· or "tendencies" in. the. data, although not statistically signif-
icant, were considered significant from an educational point of view and 
worthy of further study" 
Recommendations for Further Research 
Since failure to cor:ifirm findings suggested hy previous research 
does.not necessarily invalidate the previous research or even the 
present exper::i,mentalendeavor, one of t:he important.returns of well 
designed and well conc).ucted research are the directions for future. 
( 
rese~reh that are sugges~ed. ···The following suggestions are made for 
fuJ;."thei; exploratien of the·main dimensi·o~s of the .present study: 
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J,. •. :~· replication of the present study using larger: numbers in the 
sub .. grou;ps · and.c employing contro.ls for differences . in age and intelli-
· genae to·keep, the·groups as simi],ar as possible. 
·: 2~ · Inciusion of children,with both auditory and visual memo:ry 
abilities being high.: or both being low in addition .to· the three groups .. 
alteady:utilized. Since both of these abilities have been shown to be 
closely ,related .. to· intelligence, an analysis of .covari·ance• technique 
will probably·have.to be employed. 
3. ·· Moqification· of the .Auditory-Visual method of the Ray Reading 
.· Metltods Test· to allow for sub-skill· requisites that would, appear to be 
3:equired: f01;:- success. A: :related modification might utilicze high ~ean-. 
ingfiilI~:1:1:f:is stimulus words as ~p.pos.e'd to the comparat.ively, low 11!,ean;tng .. 
fulness stimulus words now 1..1rtilized. In addition,, the .several 
modifications.made in the present study and described in Chapter III 
wel;'e felt to be helpful in .terms of improving the usefulness of this 
te1:1t. 
The possibility· of having this. test consist solely of lear.ning. 
sound-symbol:asspciations in,a manner suggested by 13ateman (1967a) 
should,.also: be cons:l,dered. 
4. A clos.er evaluation o.f. the Auditory Sequential Memory subtest 
of t~e·ITPA in ·terms of· the many·avpatent "highe;r scqt;"es" and overall 
superior pe:rformance cempared to. the Visual Sequential Memory subtesto 
Battrinan (1967b) bas also .fcn~nd this super:i,ority in a high IQ population 
\ 
of . kindergarteri.ers •. 
5, Further investigation of the possibility of· modality based 
learning in·.begi.nning reading instruction utilizing; more comparable 
tasks in the Visual and. Auditory modalities. 
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6. Furtherinvestigatien of the role of auditory and visual 
sequencing deficits in terms of beginning read'ing instruction using 
differeri.tmodaJ,.ity instruments or measures such as the Detroit Tests of 
Learning Aptitude. 
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RAW DATA OF THIS STUDY 
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AV-LA GROUP 
(1) (2) (3) . (4}- ' (,5}" -_ (6} (7) (8) (9) (10) .. (li) (12) (13) (14) 
s Sex Chroa- L.-Q~; _-. __ . .Yis .... ~Aud. Diff __ - WADT DTVP V-A- Method A~V Method· Order 
Age Mam. .Mem A-V Errors. Score IR DR IR DR l(V-A,A-V) 
.Mo. s .... ·s.· s.s. 2{A-V 1V-A) 
-_ · : ,-"eomp.-ieee" --sub'jects . 
. . 
1 M. 68 114 4l 27 14 8 7 8 4 5 3 1 
2 .M _]5 115 36 '.3D 6 10 8 l7 11 16 5 1 
3 M. 73 110. 38 27 11 7 6 .l5 7 3 2 2 
4 M -- 74 87 39 30 9 11 7 26 13 12 6 1 
5 M 72 8:5 33 27 6 6 6 2 1 1 1 1 
6 M 66 84 34 27 7 7 4 13 ·1 1 3 1 
7 M 74 95 36 30 6 4 6 11 4 3 2 1 
8 M 77 97 44 30 14 7 6 21 10 8 3 1 
9 M. 72 80 46 28 18 1 7 11 9 4 1 1 
10 M. 71 93 39 30 9 3 5 25 - 13 9 5 1 
11 F-._-_ 78 112 39 28 11 8 7 10 5 3 1 2 
l2 F 73 112 37 30 7 11 6 8 3 0 1 2 
13 F 71 91 36 29 7 10 5 9 4 2 1 2 
14 F 74 9-5 36 30 6 3 6 24 13 4 2 2 
15 F n 85 38 29 9 4 5 16 8 1 1 2 
1& .F. 76 108 · 40 30 10 7 7 27 l4 17 9 2 
17 F. 73 93 - 37 30 7 9 5 28 14 12 4 1 
"Jncbl!lplete"·Subjects 
JS M'-::'./. 7-6:.. -91 .. 37 30 7 11 7 3 3 - - 2 
19 -··F :fi:J-, . 86. 41. 28 . 13 6 3 10 6 - - 1 
20 . .F 74' 85· 36 29 7· 2 7 29 15 - - 2 
I-' 
I-' 
a, 
AA-LV GROUP 
(1.) ' c2r · cal · (4)- C5r · - C6J en - <a>· (9)· · 
s- Sex ..... Chro.11.. . ;L .. Q-.; --- Vis· ... -.- ,Auti:,: _ .·J)J;:ff ____ .. -.. _ ,WADT... , --DTVP. 
Ag,e> Mem. ·Ma:·-- o.A~V -Errers . __ Score 
Mo •. s.s. ' & .. -.s~ 
C~ete· Subjects 
1 M,. 72 106 16 51 35 7 4 
2 M 76 39: 30 36 6 7 1 
3 M 75 ·9.7 30. 43 13 7 1 
4 M, 68 . 106 26 43 17 8 4 
-5 M. 77 91 29 37 8 5 6 
6 M 76 80 23 33 10 6 5 
7 M 72 106 29 35 6 6 6 
8 M-··· 69 110. 14 44 30 3 5 
9 M 78 110 29 39 10 2 6 
10 M .. -. 71 119 30 36 6 3 8 
11 F 76 117 27 33 6 5 7 
12 F 72 112 30 49 19 5 7. 
13 F 69 99 30 41 11 1 7 
14 F. 71 110 30- 50 20 3 8 
15 F: 73 104 ·30. 44 14 5 8 
1.:6 F, . 72 80 26 40 14 3 8 
1.7. E' ... 75 117 - 2-8 51 23 7 5 
1:8· F 76 110 26 33 7 4 4 
........ w ••••• .. - ~ . . . . ... .. ' .. . -- ; 
(10) (11) 
V-A, ····Method 
IR DR 
8 5 
16 11 
20 8 
4 2 
14 6 
3 0 
8 4 
12 4 
4 -0 
23 14 
26 15 
10 5 
23 9, 
6 6 
8 4 
7 4 
10 6 
8 3 
(12) 
A..;.V 
IR 
7 
8· 
13 · 
5 
12 
1 
10 
2 
1 
14 
6 
3 
9 
1 
8 
6 
8 
1 
(13) . . (14) 
Method Order 
DR l(V-A,A-,V) 
2(A-V,V-A) 
4 2 
5 1 
2 1 
2- 2 
10 1 
1 2 
5 1 
0 1 
1 2 
7 1 
3 2 
2 1 
3 1 
2 1 
5 2 
2 2 
3 2 
0 1 
}--1 
I-' 
·-.J 
AA-,,LV, GROUP, Continued 
(1) . ,(2) (3) (4) (5.) (6) (7).' (8) (9) . (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) 
s · Sex. Chron I.Q~ ' Vis. Aud. Diff: WADT. DTVP V-A Method. A-V Method Order 
Age-. Mem. Mem. A-V Errors Score IR DR IR DR l(V-A,A-V) 
Mo •... s. s •· s .. s .. 2 (A-ll ,.V-A) 
nincomplete11 Subjects 
19 M 74 102 30 40 1-0 2 4 21 9 - _ .. 2 
20 M- 75 106. 30 44 14 2 2 - - 7 5 2 
21 M 66 95 26 35 11 3 - - - l_ - 1 
22 M 74 85 29 44 15 5 - 18 11- - - 2 
23 F 74 119 30 44 14 3 6 - - 8 3 2 
24 F 72 91 23 62 39 1 - 15 10 - - 2 
25 F 68 108 30 38 8 3 - - - 4 1 1 
26 F 69 101 29 43 14 3 6 - - 7 1 1 
AV-AA GROUP 
,.-C-om;elete" Subjects 
1 M,' 68 .. 114 38 39 1 2 6 4 2 9 5 2 
2 M 70 99 34 33 1 7 6 20 9 7 4 2 
3 M 70. 103. 33 33 0 12 7 12 6 3 4 2 
4 M. 67 103 38 38 0 5 6 23 9 , 6 3 1 
5 M-·· 77 91 34 39 5 8 7 17 9 6 4 1 
6 M. 76 100 33 39 6 3 6 8 3 7 0 2 
7 F. 69 93 35 34 1 9 5 19 11 7 4 1 
8 F 76 80 . 37 35 2 1 4 5 2 1 0 2 
,,I-' 
I-' 
00 
AV-AA GROUP~ Continued 
(1Y (2) .· (3) (4) (5} (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) 
s. Sex Chron I.Q. Vis .. Aud. Diff WADT · DTVP. V-A Method A-V Method Order 
Age Mem. Mem A-V Errors. Score IR DR IR DR l(V-A,A-V) 
Mo •. s .. s. s.s. 2(A-V,V-A) 
ucomplete11 Subj~ct_s...,. Continued 
9. F:_ 71 104 33. 35 2 7 7 24 12 6 4 2 
10 F 73 93 3B 35 3 6 6 12 1 6 5 2 
11 F 68 97 38 33 5 4 7 19 9 10 6 2 
12 F 7:6 120 39 38 1 7 7 17 8 13 4 1 
13 F 73 97 34 38 4 9 7 27 12 15 6 1 
14 F. 74 100 37 38 1 3 8 22 8 9 3 1 
15 F 65 · 102 37 34 3 4 7 21 13 11 7 2 
16 F 67 .·. 116 35 35 0 5 6 16 9 5 2 2 
17 F . t,6., 119 34 39 5 4 6 ll 3 12 6 2 
•.. 
11 lncom.plete11 Subjects 
18 M 67 120 35 35 . 0 1 - 15 7 ··- - 2 
19 M. ]6 100 36 39 3 7 7 - - 9 6 1 
20 
-M 71 120 38. 34 4 2 6 - - 4 2 2 
21 M 76 93 33 34 1 6 - 10 4 - - 2 
22 l-1. 74 106 36. 36 0 1 - 10 6 - - 1 
23 :£. 71 85 39 36 3 4 6 18 9 - - 1 
24 
_]' 70 103 39 35 4 12 7 - - -8 6 2 
25 F 82 117• 36. 39- 3 12 7 10 4 - - 1 
26 F 73 10.6 33 34 · 1 9 5 - - 14 7 1 
I-' 
I-' 
\0 
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RAY READING METHOD.S TEST 
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RAY READING METHODS TEST 
INTRODUCTION 
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Experimental Form 
Darrel D. Ray 
The reading literature is constantly emphasizing the point that all 
children do not learn .to read at the same time nor do they learn in the 
same way. The teacher needs to know when a child is ready to read. The 
teacher should also be alert to the method of reading which will aid the 
child in learning to read with success. 
The most appropriate approach to the selection of a suitable method 
of instruction is to evaluate the response._ of the reader to the process 
of learning to read. In analyzing the. act of reading it is apparent 
that the mature reader uses a rapid visual recognition approach to trig-
ger meaningful responses from material. However, in learning to read 
the learner will demonstrate a preference. in the selection of recogni-
tion cues based upon visual or auditory learning modality strengths. 
In evaluating methods currently available to the teacher, there 
appear to be four methods of reading instruction in use. These methods 
are Visual-Auditory, Auditory-Visual, Linguistic-Word Structure, and 
Linguistic Language Experience. The Ray Reading Methods Test is 
designed to evaluate the performance of children by measuring the 
response to teaching-learning experiences utilizing each of the four 
methods. 
THE VISUAL-AUDITORY METHOD 
The Visual-Auditory Method of reading instruction is currently the 
most widely used method. In the initial stage of learning the config-
uration of a total word is used for instruction with pictures and verbal 
context clues providing the vehicle of instruction. No sound-symbol 
associations are developed. The skill development program is dependent 
upon an . accumulation of right words from controlled vocabulary reading 
material to be utilized later in an analytical approach to decoding. 
The transfer of decoding skills is delayed in general application, 
with the pace of skill development being slow. Learner strength 
requirements include: Vision (acuity, identification, discrimination, 
perc·eption, memory) and Visual-Auditory Integration. The basal reader 
programs are most typical of the Visual-Auditory Method of reading 
instruction. 
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THE AUDITORY-VISUAL METHOD 
The Auditory-Visual Method of reading instruction has the letter as 
the basic unit of instruction. Initially, the learner must accumulate 
a number of sound-symbol associations and use these in synthesizing, and 
thus decoding, words. Skill transfer is accomplished through use of 
known sound-symbol associations applied to un~nown words. This transfer 
is effected early in le~rning to read and particularly early in words 
where consistent sound-symbol patterns exist. The pace of decoding 
skill development is rapid. 
Learner strength requirements are primarily auditory (acuity, 
identification, discrimination, perception, memory) with a secondary 
strength requirement of auditory visual integration. 
THE LINGUISTIC-WORD STRUCTURE METHOD 
The Linguistic-Word Structure Method of reading instruction has the 
word pattern as the basic unit of instruction where letter names are 
taught and spelling patterns are accumulated. A learner generalized 
minimum contrast to decoding is used. Utilization of skill in early 
application is restricted to words having consistent spelling patterns 
and general application of skills in reading material is delayed. Since 
many memory patterns must be established, the pace of skill development 
is slow, 
Learner strength requirements include: Vision (acuity, identifica-
tion, discrimination, perception, memory) and visual-auditory integra-
tion. Most typical of this method is the Fries-Wilson material 
published by C. E. Merrill, 
THE LINGUISTIC-LANGUAGE EXPERIENCE METHOD 
The linguistically oriented Language Experience Method of reading 
instruction utilizes the meaningful structure of the learners' own 
language to provide the basic unit of instruction where the oral com-
munication patterns of the learner are recorded as stories to be vis-
ually recognized. Basic decoding skills are primar~ly the anticipation 
of language uni~s and the context of the material written. Since early 
material is provided by the learner, and his experiences, application of 
skills is early. Due to lack of vocabulary control, the skill develop- , 
ment program is accelerated. 
Learner strength requirements include: Language skills, auditory 
memory, and auditory~visual integration. 
DI.RECTION FOR TEST APMrNISTRATION 
General Directions: 
As in any testing situation, the e:x;ami,ner should be thoroughly 
familiar with the test materials and comfortable in the testing 
situation. 
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Before· the Ray Reading. Method$ . Test is administered, · the examiner 
should accumulate testing material to include: 
1. Basic data for the.· child. 
2. Pupil Record Form for the Ray Reading Methods·Test. 
3. Materials for each of the four methods to be presented. 
a~ Visual~Auditory 
10 word cards and one·copy of story book for each child. 
b. Auditory-Visual 
6 isolation litter cards 
10 word cards 
c. Linguistic-Word Structure 
8 letter cards 
10 word catds 
d. Linguistic-Language.Experience 
Toy horse 
blank cards arid ~aper 
4. This manual. 
To inst1re optimum soccess with the instructional methods presented, 
the ex.aminer provides · the ·following: 
A. A grouping of six dei;;ks arranged in an arc facing an area 
which allows for examiner movement. 
B~ A chalk board and/or a chart tablet. 
C. A room free from dis.tractors. 
D • .A felt pen. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR RECORDING 
General Directiqns: 
1. A plus is used.after words the child has retained when tested 
after 20 minutes, 60 minutes, 24 hours, and·72 hours. 
2, A minus is usecj, after the words the chilcj, does not know. 
3. Mispronounced words should be recorded phonetically in the 
blank to the side of the word. 
4. The raw score is the total number of correct responses, 
a. For the first period, the possible score is 5. · 
b, For the second per:l.od, the possible score is 10. 
First Period: 
1. If the child's raw score.on the 24 hour.test.is three or more, 
proceed to tqe second,instructiqna+ period of the method. 
2. If the child's raw score on the 24 hour test is less than 
three, discontinue the test and proceed to the next method. 
Second l'eriod: 
1. If the child's raw scc;>re on the 24 hour test is seven or more, 
the Prognosis Test.has·been completed. A score of seven or 
more indicates that.the child is predicted to be successful in 
this method, 
2. If the child's raw score at the end of the 24 hour period is 
less than seven, proceed to the next method. 
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GROUP ADMINISTRATION: SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS 
FIRST SESSION: (20 to 30 minutes) ESTABLISHING RAPPORT 
In providing a satisfactory t~aching-learning experience for a 
group of four-five-six year old children, it is necessary to develop a 
working relationship through the use of oral communication. Rapport can 
be established in a familiarization session of 20 to 30 minutes during 
which the examiner molds the group ir:ito a working unit through story 
telling, interest discussion, show and tell, and game playing. 
SECOND SESSION: (20 to 30 minutes) 
The second session is devoted to instruction in one of the f our 
methods. The directions for each method are outlined below. The method 
utilized for the first instructional period should be selected by eval-
uating the strengths and weaknesses of the learner (see Readiness Record 
File Manual). Underlined instructions are to be read to the children. 
Although procedures for eac~ method are outlined, the examiner should 
provide additionql motivation where required. 
I. Visual-Auditory Method (Materials: 10 word cards, story booklets) 
First Instructional Period: First story in booklet. Words to 
introduce: look, see, Jack, run. 
This story is about Jack. Jack~~~ about _§_ years old. (Write 
the word Jack on the chalkboar d.) 
This word (frame the word) is Jack's name. What does the word say? 
(Have"""'a'"child frame the word). (Show the word card for Jack). Jack's 
name is on this card. Whose name is on the card? Can we read the boy's 
name? (Draw attention to the word Jack on the chalkboard and to the 
word Jack on the card.) 
(Using the story booklet, develop the concept of the title of the 
story "Jack" through picture discussion. In presenting additional words 
the procedure of writing on chalkboard, or chart, using the word cards 
and reading in the story should be f ollowed. Children should r ead the 
title silently.) 
Introduce~· This word tells you what to do if you want to see 
something. (Introduce the word look, have three of the children f rame 
the word.) 
Review: "Jack", "Look" 
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Introduce Play. Do you like to~ games? What games do you like to 
play? (Placing the sentence "See Jack play." on the chalkboard, frame 
the word play, then ask each child to read the sentences.) 
Review: Jack, See, Look, Play 
Introduce Run. When~ are in ~ hurry to ~ to another place what do 
we do? (run). Sometimes when~~~ run. (Using. the sentence 
"Ru~ Jack, run." frame the word run and ask each child to read the 
sent·ence.) Review all words in isolation and in context. Read the 
story about Jack, first silently, then orally. Individually test word 
knowledge in isolation and context, at the end of 20 minutes, reteaching 
any unknown words. Individually test word knowledge, in isolation and 
in context, at the end of 60 minutes from the instructional period, 
reteaching any unknown word o 
The Second Instructional Period 
Review: Look, See, Run, Jack, Play 
Introduce: Fluffy (a cat), Said, Come, and Ride 
Said. ~ use a word in a story to tell us who is talking. That word~ 
said. (Write the word 'on the chalkboard, frame, introduce card. Use 
the sentences "See Fluffy run," said Jack. "See Fluffy play," said 
Jack. Children should read silently, then orally. It is important that 
the examiner observes each child to determine· actual participation. 
Come. (Write the word on the chalkboard .• ) Jack wants Fluffy to do 
something. Jack wants Fluffy to~_!:£. him. This word tells us what 
Jack wants Fluffy ~ do o What is this word? (Frame and comparewith 
word card). 
And. (Show the pictur e of Jack and Fluffy . ) Who is in the picture? 
Yes, Jack and Fluffy . What word did you hear between Jack Fluffy? 
The word is and. (Write word on chalkboard, show word card o) Read 
silently, then orally . 
Ride. (Use the pictur e of Fluffy r iding and print this sentence on the 
~kboard: "See Fluffy ride," said Jack . Ask a child to first look at 
the picture, then read the sentence . Frame the word ride, compare with 
word card, then have children re-read the story of "Fluffy" and "Jack".) 
Individually test word knowledge in isolation at the end of 20 
minutes, 60 minutes, and 24 hours . 
Intro4uae 
List. A 
look 
see 
Jack 
run 
play 
Review: 
look 
see 
Jack 
rµn 
piay 
Introduce List B 
come· 
said· 
Fluffy 
and 
ride 
FIRS! INSTRUCTIONAL PERIOD 
.,.-.c.,:za minutes. 
test 
reteach 
look 
see 
Jack 
run 
play 
60 minutes-•. 
test 
reteacq 
look 
see 
Jack. 
run. 
play. 
SECOND INSTRUCTIONAL PERIOD 
20 minutes 
Test List A .. 
Test, reteach 
List B 
60 minutes 
Test List A 
Test, reteac:q 
List B 
TEST II. AUDITORY-VISUAL METHOD 
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24hours 
test 
begin 
second 
instructional 
period 
24.hours 
Test List A 
Test List B 
Letter Sou1,1ds. List A · Letter Sc;mnQs. List B 
(s~ort) 
(sh~rt) 
First Period: . 
m 
t 
b 
a 
0 
mat 
bat 
mob· 
tot 
tam 
(long) a 
(long) 0 
Sound pattern 
clue silent e .. 
mate 
bate· 
mobe 
tote 
.tame. 
Present the picture lette~ cards of List A. Instruct in the 
consonant sounds of "m", "t", "b", a.nq the short:·vowel sounds of "a" and 
11 0 11 by having the subjec;ts repeat t:he sound of the letters using th~ 
examiner's utterance as a model. Test the sounds in isolat:i,.on. After 
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the letter sounds have been learned, present the List A worcts one at a 
time. Each subject should respond to each sound/symbol at least three 
times. 
On the first word, it might be necessary to aid the subjects in 
synthesizirig the word. The words should be sounded and then pronounced. 
(m-a-t mat). 
Using the directio~s for scoring, record the raw scores for the 20 
minute, 60 minute, and 24 hour periods. Re-instruct unknown and 
mispronounced sounds and words at the end of the 20 and 60 minute 
testing periods. 
Second Period: 
Introduce the silent e.and explain the rule (when e is added to the 
end of the word, then the "a" and the ''o" will say their names and the~ 
will be silent). Present the "a" and 11 0 11 cards and teach the long 
sounds of each. After the subjects can make the long "a" and llo'' sounds 
present the words in List B. Repeat the same procedure for instruction 
of List B, i,e. syntheSiizing m-a--'t to pronounce mate. After the words 
in List B have been mastered, add List A words and re-instruct the words 
and letter sounds not retained. 
Using the directions for scoring, record the raw score1;1 for .. the 20. 
minute, 60 minute, 24 hour, and 72 hour periods~ Re-instruct unknown 
and mis-pronounced words at the end of the 20 and 60 min~te testing 
periods. 
TEST III. LINGUISTIC-WORD STRUCTURE 
Letter Names. List A Letter Nail).es. List B 
---
d din e dine 
f fin fine 
p pin pine 
n pan, pane 
m man mane 
a 
i 
First Period: 
Present the letter cards "d", "f", "p", 11n", "m", "a", and "i" to 
the child one at a time. Instruct him in the letter names. After.the• 
letter names are known, present the words in List A one at a time. 
Spell, the word and say the word while pointing to each letter, having 
each subject repeat the process. (d-i"'.'n spells din, etc,) Re-instruct 
the letter names·and words as a new word is presented or needed, 
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Vsing the directions for scoring, record the raw scores for the 
20 minute, 60 minute, and 24 hour periods. Re-instruct unknown and 
mispronounced words at the· end of the 20 and 60 minute testing periods. 
Second Period: 
Introduce the letter "e", Add "e" to the letters presented .in the 
first · instructional period and review all of the letter names. Present 
the words in List Band repeat the same instructional proc~dure as for 
List A. When· the words in List Bare known, add the words from List A. 
Re-instruct any word not known. Contrast and rhyme may be used in 
instruction of ten words. 
Using rhe directions for scoring, record the raw scores for the .20 
minute, 60 minute, 24 hour, and 72 hour periods. Re-instruct unknown 
and mis-pronounced words at the end of the 20 and 60 minute testing 
periods. 
TEST IV. LANGUAGE EXPERIENCE 
List A List B 
Usi~g four of the short sentences 
the child relates, select five 
w9rds which will be tested~ 
isolation. 
First Period: 
Using four more of the short 
sentences the child has 
related, select five words 
which will be tested in isola-
tion. 
Present the toy horse to the subjects for examination, encouraging 
each subject in turn to hold the toy and describe, name, and/or 
manipulate it. Develop a story using the language of the subjects. 
Every attempt should be made to have the story be more than simple 
description and each subject should contribute. The story should con-
sist of no more than four sentences from which ·five words (List A) are 
selected for instruction and evaluation. The story should be recorded 
on the chalkboard or chart. The words are taught in c.ontext with each 
subject responding to each word a minimum of three times·. The use .of 
verbal clues and matching sentences, phrases, and words .are also part .of 
the instruction . When the child can read the sentence and match the 
words, present the five words in isolation using examiner constructed 
word cards. 
Using the directions for scoring, record the raw scores for the 20 
minute, 60 minute, and 24 hour periods. Re-instruct unknown and mis-
- pronounced words at the end of the 20 and 60 minute periods . 
130 
Second Period: 
Continue ·th.e discus~ioIJ. of the toy horse, using' tlie ,previpus stery. 
and. adding,fc;mr·. additional sentenc;.es, from· which, five :additienal .words 
(List B) will be selected for instruction alld evaluati.on. When the 
supjects ca;n read the sentences and match the five new·words, (Each 
sul>j~ct sqould respond to each word a minimum <;>f three·times.), present 
the, wo.rds . in isola ti.on.· The ten words should be emphasized within. the · 
context. Re.-instrt,1ct the unknown and mis--pronounced words. Test.all 
ten words, in isolation at tqe end of the instructional pertod using 
e,caminer·prepared word cards. . . 
. Using the directions .for.scoring, record tqe raw.scores for the 20 
minute, 60 minute, 24 hour, and 72 hour periods •• Re.-instruct unknown 
and mis..,pronounced· words at the .end .of .the 20 and .. 60· minute. testing 
periods· using the story written by the subjects~ 
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